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åBSTRACT

This biography traces the life of l[anitoban Beatrice Atice
Brigden (b.1888 - d.Lg77) from her early childhood to trer
mid-forties (Lg32) | when she was a recognized political and
social activist and an executive menber of the newly formed
political- party, the Co-operative Commonwealth Federation'
Based on her extensive collection of personal journals,
work-related correspondence and potiticat writing, this

thesis examines aspects of Brigdenrs personal life and
experience, to identify important influences, understand her
motivation and perspective. It identifies traits she held
in common lrith many of her contemPorary social reformers and
suggests that much of Brigdenrs life fits the familíar
pattern taken by many men and women - that of moving from
religious reform within the church, to social reform, to
politicat reform.
By presenting personal details, the biography adds to
our understanding of the ordinary lives of young girls and
Iromen in Manitoba in the early decades of the twentieth
century. It also examines Brigdenrs rather unusual career
as a Itsocial purity t¡orkerrr to ex¡rlore both the practical
reality of the job and its influence on her political
development. Finally, it offers insight into the attitudes
of sinilar ttomen active in some of the social and political
reform ¡noveménts of the tine; insight which reguires an
examination of fornative years, not nerely the

reconstruction of a successful adult career.
Brigden was active inr or.at least witnessed many
important historicat developments in western Canada in the
1910rs - 1930rst the I{innipeg and Brandon Generat Strikes,
the Labor church movement and the birth of the ccF. she
al-so organized two grassroots groups focusing raising
political awareness and the participation of l¡omen in the

political process, the Peoplers Forum Splafers Bureau and
the Labor womenrs social and Economic conference.
Brigdenrs gender is as much a part of her story as her
relígious and ethnic background and their influence on her
choices is discussed. Her biography also sheds light on
womenrs role in grassroots organizations, specifically those
devoted to social and political reform. I{hile offering some
ansvrers to the question of what makes a reformer, this
thesis ult,inately suggests that Brigdenrs high level of
participation and involvement in politics may not be unusual
for women, but previously overlooked and undervalued by
earlier historians.
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CEAPTER OITE
INTRODUCTION

It would hurt me greatly to be disloyal to the
Methodist Church it has given me opportunities and
I canrt forget. (sic) But I can think of a greater
offence and that is to be disloyal to the õornnon
people to whon I belong: and no amount of College

training or official position or Government House
dinners can make ne anything else than a daughter
of the conmon people. The dialect of the conmon
people is in rny speech and the burden of their
ignorance and helplessness, their worth and their
aspirations is on my heart and I never expect to
forsake them.'

So declared Beatrice Àtice Brigden in t9i-9, in

a

lengthy, emotional letter to T.A. Moore, General Secretary
of the Methodist, Church Department, of Social Services and
Evangelism, her supervisor while she was employed as a
social service worker with the Methodist Church from Lgt4 to
L920.

In the decade that fotlowed her statement of
solidarity, Brigden resigned fron her position with the
Methodist, Church and went, on to play a leading role in the
Brandon Labor Church (there called the Peoplers Church),
established a Speakers Bureau to address labour issues and
organized a series of Labor Womenrs Social and Economic
Conferences. The latter linked non-partisan education and
Iobby groups which became a training ground for many
'P.A.l,l. Beatrice Brigden Collection, Box 4, Correspondence. Brigden to T.A,,toore, ceneral
of the llethodist Church, Departrcnt of Social Service and Evangelism, 2ó Juty, 1919. Att
further correspondence cited, except rhere noted, is betreén Brigden and lloore, ar¡d ril,l, be noted by
the author of the letter and the date.
Secretary

2

political act,ivists, providing experience and opportunities
for wonen in an encouraging' supportive and dynamic
atmosphere.2 Eventually, Brigden expressed her
identification with the rrcommon peoplerr through political
action, first speaking in support of a Progressive
candidate, and later running as Brandonrs farm-labour
alliance candidate in the 1930 federal election. In L933 '
she was one of only twenty-one hromen attending the Regina
Co-operative Commonweatth Federation Conference (out of one
hundred and thirty delegates)3 and later became CCF
provincial party secretarY.
Brigden did not begin her life as a rrdaughter of the
conmon peoÞIe.rr Her transformation fròm a secure, sheltered
ideatist to a social activist, feninist and socialist was
both an emotional and intellectual evolution with
identifiable stages which this thesis wilt identify. Her
family, religious background and education gave her much in
conmon with many of her conternporary social reformers. Her
mother, Sarah Jane Ì{ood, lras a Quaker of United Empire
I-,oyalÍst stock, while her father williamrs fanily were
English Prote'stants who left England for Ontario, Canada in
L856. Vtillian Brigden and a brother moved with their
families to farm in western Manitoba in 1889. Beatrice,
2 Atthor¡gh the ronpn did not officiatty sLpport eny particutar party,
ring and merùers irætuded Coflm¡nists and Labor party nerùers'

3 Jo"n Sangster,

their potitics rere ctearly I'eft-

rrlJoil¡gn ard the )leH Erars in Brennan, ed. BuildinE the Co-operative CoÍmonueatth.
(Regina: Canadian Plains Research Centre), P.93.

3

born in 1888, spent her childhood in rural Manitoba until
19L0, when her family moved to Brandon. Her interests
during this time included temperance work, the Wonenrs
Missionary Society and religious oriented youth groups.

I{hile still

a young troman, Brigden e)q)ressed a desire
for education and a career. Believing such goals to be
incompatible with marriage, she turned down offers of
matrimony to focus her energies on a course of work and
study that eventually led her ínto the potitical arena.
Brigden I s insistence on furthering her education lÍas
slightly prophetic, in light of historian Ànne Scottrs
research on Àmerican rrnotable womenrr born between 1607-1-950.
In order to achieve some level of recognition or power,
Scott found that rrone thing (the women) must do is get some
education... (especially at the college or university IeveI,

and)...avoid matrimony all together...or arrangle to be
divorced or widowed or marry a much older man who wiII
provide the money and not, try too hard to control his
wife.

tr4

Brigden began her career, as did many women and men in

social reform movements, in the church. Here, rromenrs
talents in the serr¡ice of God and community rrere welcomed,
if somewhat restricted in apptication. Membership in youth,
temperance, and missionary groups exposed her to discussions
4 Anne Firor Scott, l4aking the lnvisibl.e
Press),1985, p.515.

tlomân

Visibl,e.

(Urbana,

Ittinois: University of Il,l,inois

4

of social problems and the role of the Methodist Church in
their solution. It also introduced her to the influence of
the social gospel ideas of Salem B1and, lfillian lvens, A.E.
Snith and ,fames !{oodsworth.
Her awareness of social problens was further developed
by her college education at Brandon College, and later, the
Toronto Conservatory of Dfusic. Tlpically ttgentlewomanrsrl
courses in music, elocution and oil painting were
supplemented by the study of psychology and sociology, âs
well as opportunities to visit factories and speak before
the workers there. This cornbination gave her the
understanding, the confidence and skil}s which enabled her
to assume a high profile among her peers. She became a
Sunday school teacher and was soon occupying executive

positions in organizations where she previously held only
membership. She also became known for her public speaking
abilities at such events as church concerts and WCTU rrAt
Homerr evenings.

The combination of education and religious training. led

to an offer of work with the Methodist Church in 19L4. For
almost seven years, she travelled across Canada - alone - to
Iecture on behalf of the Social. Service and Evangelical
Department of the Methodist Church. During this period, she
visited factories and urining towns, and became involved in
debates ranging from the role of the Church in temporat
matt,ers, to the relationship between socialism and

5

christianity, to rrrace suiciderf and sex education. she met
unwed mothers and prostitutes, visited Jane Addarns at Hulr
House, chicago, and was invited by Nelrie lrtccrung to speak
in Ednonton. she was net by a variety of audiences, lrarm
and receptive, as r¡elr as suspicious ones. she was welcomed
by some ninisters and refused neeting by others afraid of
her radicalisrn.
I{hen Brigden resigned her

position with the Methodist
church in 1920, she was frust,rated with the conservative
attitudes that had forced out the likes of woodsworth and
rvens. Furthermore, Ín her eyes, the church had failed the
rrthe conmon peoprer when it did not offer
any useful
guidance or support to the strikers of the I{innipeg and
Brandon General strikes of 19i-9. she was also convinced
that her status as tonry a nomanrr linited her opportunities
in the church and was concerned that the wages aLrott,ed
women in her position were inadeguate to provide the
financial security she sought as a singre, independent
woman. Arthough she left the church, she did not abandon
her sociar gospel idears of brotherhood, cooperation and
morar responsibility

for sociar problems. These varues
continued to guide and inspire her political views for the
rest of her life.
Education and concern for women remained najor thernes
as well. Like many sociar gospelrers, Brigden berÍeved
informal education through reading and study groups - would

6

to inform themselves and make the trrightr
choices in both their daity life and at the porls. she
devot,ed much of her time to working with women, to encouragg
and enable them to participate more fully in politicar rife.
Recognizing that women often felt uncomfortable in a
mixed audience, that they had different needs and agenda
than traditionar nale poriticar groups, she formed the Labor
I{omenrs social and Economic conference (LIrsEc) study groups.
Deregates from local groups met from across the prairies
once a year to report, debate, pass motions and set new
goals. These groups were independent and essentially nonpartisan, and can be considered direct descendants of the
earlier !'roments groups formed to support womenrs missionary
efforts, fernale suffrage and the development and
establishment of Woments Institutes.S
The example of Brigdenrs rife is important for what it
reveals about the women who challenged both the social and
politicar rinitations of their lifetirne. porÍticar history
has a tendency to focus on the powerfur and influential
leaders, often politicians. women are not historicarry part
of this group. onry recently have historians begun to look
rrbackstagerr in politics. Àn examination of the extensive
grassroots network of t¡omen reveals the partÍcipation of
Iúomen in these organizations not onry as support groups, but
enabre people

s eesYn.by Adel,aide Hoodtess, the ¡nstitutes
focused on education and practicat training for roæn,

especially concerning honremaking skitLs and chil,dcare. Cheryl, l{acDonat'd, Adel.aide xoodtãss:Do¡Bstiå
Crusader. (Toronto:Dundurn press), 198ó.

7

as a separate phenomena, often with a different but very
Iegitinrate history. Linda Kealey, Joan Sangster and
Georgina Tayloró each exani.ne how woments experience in

politics differed from men, how women set their own agenda,
organized separate autonomous groups, influenced general
policies and struggled for a fair share of the political
power.

divided character is found in the social
gospel movement, in its actual structure as well as its
written history. The division is so noticeable that Valerie
Regehr, in her recent thesis examining the historical
context of Brigdenrs social gospel theory, describes the
sociat gospeÌ as having two faces, a male and a female one.
The female face often included tay theologians and those in
supportive roles, resulting in a kind of a rrmovement within
a movement.ttT Richard AIIenrs The Social Passions ignores
this element in his work, offering instead a detailed study
of the official controversies and church conferences related
to the social gospel and focusing on the leaders of the
This

6 tind" Kealey,
êY'
Joan Sangster,

same

rtCanadian sociatism and the Udnan Question, 1900-1914."

13, 198É-ÞÞg!l!.e.@i!,
. (Toronto : llcCtelland and

the gayt: Saskatcherân CCF-ilDP
Georgina Teytor, r¡The ¡fæn ... Shatt Help to
Candidâtes in Provincísl an¿ federat Elections.r! in J. tlittiam Brernan, ed. BuildinE the Coooerative Coímonxeath. (Regina: Canadian Plains Research Centre), 1984-

Sterart), 1989.
tfomen

7 Vaterie Regehr, trBeatrice Brigden¡ Her Sociat Gospet Theotosy in its HistoricaI Context",
thesis, Associated l,lennonite BibticEt Seminary, Spring, 1989, p.11ó.
8 Richard

ALl,en,

Toronto Press),

l'1.4.

(Toronto: UniversitY of

Social RecreneraÇors9, tsa
more theoretical work, discussing the influences on the
social gospel movenent, but st,ill concerned with major male
influences; Charles Darr¡in and his theories of evolution,
John Bengoughrs satirical writings. Even A.E. Smith, who
worked with Brigden and knew her weII enough as her minister
to write a letter of reference to Moore, only altuded to her
movement.

RamseY Cookrs The

as a nameless social worker in his autobiography ÀIl My
Life. 1o
womenrs experiences and perceptions in the social
gospel and related political reform movement need to be

further exptored. Veronica Strong-Boag and Alison
Prenticell both challenge the traditional periodization of
historical interpretation b1z using a tife cycle tinetable to
explore important events and influences in a womanrs life.
Their examination of the experiences of Canadian women childhood, education, work, and adult life, help historians
understand the influences and attitudes of Brigden and her
contemporaries.

is part of a new way to
consider troments power and influence' suggested by Anne
The example of Brigdenrs life

9 Ranrey cook,

University of Toronto),
10

(Toronto:
1985.

Alb.rt E. Smith. Att ilv Life. (roronto:

Progress Books), 1949.

11 Veronica Strong-Boag, The Ner Day Recatted: Lives

of Girl.s and 9oÍren in Engtish=Canada,

(l4arkham:Penguin),1988.AlisonPrentice,et.al.eds.@.(Toronto:

Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich),

1988.

1919-1939.

9

Duffyrs work.l2 She redefines the idea of power to include
the less visible decision nakers and helps reassess the
value and impact of work done by women like Brigden - who,
because they rrere not part of the traditional political
hierarchy, are too often ignored.
The ¡sorks by Nancy HaIl and Wendy Dlitchinsonl3 on
women in church organizations continue this theme of womenrs
expression and exercise of power overlooked by a
preoccupation with political or economic pohrer. HaII and
Mitchinson reveal a previously underestimated tradition of
$¡omenrs groups, ranging fro¡n auxiliary organizers to
missionaries and their supporting socÍeties, to the first
deaconesses who struggled for the full recognition of
ordination. Their arguments establish the church as an
important influence for the development of womenrs
independence and new opportunities, and it certainÌy was so
in the case of Brigden. The latter three works portray

not as secondary actors, of supporting
groups, but as useful and powerful, and supportive of
h¡omenrs movement towards independence. They ltere also the
foundation of later, more public womenrs organizations.

womenrs groups,

12

Arr" Duffy, ItReform.¡Lating

PoHef

for

lromen,rr Canadian

Revier

of Sociotoqv

and AnthropotoEv, 23(1>,

198ó.

13 Hatt,

[ancy. r]tlot By l,light lor by Porer but by l'ly Spirit: llæn rorkers in the United

Church of

Canada 1890-1940,n ll.A. thesis, University of l,lanitoba 198ó. 9endy llitchinson, trCanadian lJonren and
Church llíssíonary Societies in the tlineteenth Century: A Step Torard lndependencers, Attantis, vot.2,

no.2, Spring 192.

10

Joan sangsterl4 refers to these and sinilar groups as
rrgrassroots movementsrr but it must be remembered that the
women

rÍere more than backstage fundraisers. They were

public speakers and office holders who worked to bring
womenrs issues, such as birth control and working
conditions, to wide audiences. The groups to which Brigden
belonged, religious and political, fit these definitions.
There has been some tentative recognition of Brigdenrs
importance in recent historical studies. Her name has been
mentioned in a few political histories such as Clarkrs
Brandon Politics And Politiciansr15 and David Lewisrs
potitical autobiography The Good Fight, Irùhere she is
mentioned merely as part of a light and humourous
anecdote.ló vera Fastts research on the Labor ChurchlT
gives Brigden the recognition due to her contribution to
programs within the church and the leadership role that fell
to her after Snith and his family moved to Ontario.
The most indepth study of Brigden has been conducted by
Joan Sangster. She used Brigden for an individual case
14 Sengster, Joan.

.

Toronto: llcCtelland and

Beatrice Brigden, 1888-1941.t'
Sterart, 1989. rrThe l,laking of A Sociatist Feminist: The Earty Career
g]sig,
Brern¡
ed. BuildinE the Co-operative
Atlantis, vot.13, no.l. faLL 1987. ttlfoíEn and the ller Erat¡ in Brernan,
CoÍnþn¡{ealth. Regina: Canadian Ptains Research Centre,
15

u. L"t"nd Ctark, @.

1985.

(Brandon: Brandon Sun),

1981 .

16 tn Leris,s tengthy autobiography, Brigdents rork is npntior¡ed once. Her report thet CCF Homenrs
groups rere studying birth controt and that the rr¡rùer of mmùers rere groring by teaps and bounds,
pnovided I'rnintended comedy.tr David Leris, The Good Fisht: Potiticat ileÍþirs 1901'1958. (Toronto:
llacmittan), 1981, p.101.
17 Fast, Vera. ttThe Labor Church in lJinnipegt' in Preírie Spirit: Perspectives on the Heritage of the
United Church of Canada in the lJest,rt ed. Butcher, et. at. (uinnipeg: University of ilanitob€ Press),
1985.

t- l_

study to explore her political

development and

contrÍbutions, especially in reference to the Cooperative
Commonweatth Federation.ls Her brief acknowledgenent of
the influence of Brigdenrs religious background, an
influence conmon to nany of her contemporary social
refotmers, deserrres further exploration, as does Brigdenrs
own perception of attitudes and ewents. Sangsterrs longer
analyses on nomen on the political left also include passing
reference to Brigden.re
The brevity of Sangsterrs article means that some
important aspects of Brigdents life are ignored, and others
are glossed over. The conflict between marríage and career,
ambiti.on and famiJ-y responsibility was an ongoing struggle,
as Brigdenrs self-doubts and uncertainty make clear. AIso
lost in Sangsterrs discussion is the firm connection between
the tradition of womenrs autonomous work in the church and
Brigdenrs osrn career. The importance of Brigdenrs early
community work, teaching, Sunday school, reciting in public,
and lecturing is also overlooked.
Sangster noted the influence of Brigdenrs church work
on her political development. But she overemphasized
Brigdenrs ignorance of the working class and her desire to
remake them in the niddle class mould. As a result,
Brigdenrs o$rn awareness of her ignorance and her call for
18 Sangster,
"The llarking
19 Sangster, Dreains

of A Social,ist Feminist.n

of Eoual.ity

and rrlJomen and the Ìler{ Era.rl

L2

help from within the community, her anger at the sinple
solutions proposed by those who wanted to confine their
refom efforts to a single class, is understated.
À short article is unable to discuss fully Brigdents
work experience, which reveals a wealth of info¡matíon about
a tittle known career. We are left unaware of her overwork'
her suspicious critics, and the physical and emotíonal
hardships that contributed to Brigdenrs sense of
independence. Brigdenrs stress on education for self-help,
the value and necessity of womenrs work has not been noted
as an early characteristic, because Brigdenrs early years
have not been closely studied. A longer work can consider
these aspects in greater detail, allowing more of Brigdenrs
story to be told ir¡ her own words. It is the details that
allow us to compare Brigdenrs experience with other hTomen,
to appreciate her unigueness and commonality.
Brigden deserves an in-depth study, but even this
biography cannot hope and does not intend to show all
Instead, working mainly from the
aspects of her life.
wealth of primary documents comprised of Brigdenrs osln
journals, Ietters and articles, Brigdenrs fo¡:urative years
will be examined. This period can be broken into three
stages: first, her early life, family environment,
education, personal influences (1888-1914); second, her
career with the Methodist Church (1914-1920) ¡ and third, her
early political activism which cuhninated in her membership

l_3

in the CCF in L932. Guided by Brigdenrs writingsr as well
as a few comparative examples of her contenporaries,
influences and turning points in Brigdenfs political
developnent will be identified. Her changing attitude
toward social problens, her developing political awareness
are possible to trace through inportant events in her life,
some of which she identifies herself, and through the
choices she deliberately and less consciously nade. The
roles played by her farnily background, her gender and single
status will also be examined in an att,empt to gain both a
historical and personal appreciation of the evolution of a
socialist feminist in Manitoba in the 1910-1920rs.
Although this is an individual biography, there are two
levels that emerge in exploring Brigdenrs life. There are
the details specific to her own personal experience and the
insight they offer into the lives of many other women
growing up in the same period, facing sinilar questions and
challenges.

the one hand, much of Brigdenrs early life as
recorded in her diaries seems ordinary. Her school, church
and social activities are among the countless,
unextraordinary experiences shared by so many of her
contemporaries. She provides details of their conmon daily
Iives, household work, social lives and self-images. At a
basic level, she offers a reassuring portrait of a young
!Íoman at the turn of the century - articul-ate, opinionated
On

L4

and deternined to think for herself.

Two lasting

characteristics emerge during this part of her life. She
was determined to obtain an education and find a career, and
she struggled to reconcile these anbitions with the
expectations for women to marry and raise a fanily. on the
other hand, Brigden is atso an example of one socialistfeministrs developnent. From her letters and diaries we can
follow its evolution, find incidents and quotations to
support theories about the influence of religion, the
development of her socialism and her altareness of feminism.
Brigdenrs experiences in her first career as a social
service worker !Íere a testing ground for her emerging views
on what society should be like, and how the Church should
work to bring about that society. 'It allowed her to compare
social theories with the social realities of the people she
met, and did much to develop her sense of independence and
confidence.
The final section of the this thesis considers Brigden

active Ìtoman. She had shifted her
allegiance from the Methodist Church to the Labor Church by
L92o, âr action which signified her growing interest and
identification with the working class and labour movenent.
This interest had begun early in her career, as she sought
to understand the economic side of what t¡as often considered
spiritual or moral probJ.ems, and culminated in her decision
to run as Brandonrs Farm-Labor candidate in the 1930 federal
as a politically

l_5

election. Throughout Brigdents intellectual and political
growth, there remained two constants: her involvement with
womenrs organizations and her search for a society
represented by the social gospel ideal - a society of
justice, eguality and freedom from econonic oppression.
Her writings, both private and public, are useful in
exploring the links between the social gospel influence and
her socialist politics, and reveal the ferninist ideas that
she articulated without, labelling them so. By studying
Brigden in the context of the various groups in which she
workedr wê realize Brigden waê not working in isolation, but
in a changing, yet ever present female network, whích, while
supporting and participating in the general arena of church
or politics, recognized their own needs and established
their own agenda. Just as many social gospel ideas
reappeared in CCF political mandates, many maternaL feminist
issues appeared as social gospet goals and CCF concerns.
The influence of these grassroots organizations on larger,
more mainstream movements deserves more recognition.
Brigdenrs diaries and letters are the source of most of
the infornation on her early life, and even her writings are
part of a female tradition. Womenrs private records are
often the only nomenrs records available to historíans, and
much of their writings, especially diaries, share similar
characteristfcs. They are often fragrmented, and focus on

L6

the personalzo, to reveal women.ts lives in their own
setting, defining inportance rin their orrn terms.[2î Many
tines this means fanily or personal events are stressed over
the larger arena of nilitary or political ones, other times
the collections are surprisingly reticent about personal
emotions. It is fortunate to be abl.e to work with Brigdenrs
For all the problems of perspective they nay
own ¡¡riting.
present, it is balanced by the fact that we have access to
Her writings are
Brigdenrs oh¡n perceptions of her life.
documents created by the ¡rain actor, a situation less conmon
in women's history than in some other fields. Diary writing
is also part of both the Quaker (spiritual recording) and
rniddle class Victorian rromenrs traditionzz, both heritages
which Brigden clained.
Her diaries are a complete, unedited record of a
from the age of sixteen to twenty-trto years. There is

ttoman
some

evidence that Brigden, or perhaps her sister Anne (called

DeIt), who left the collection to the Public Archives of
Manitoba, had reread them. There are spelting and grammar
corrections, a more nature hand adding in last names in
ballpoint ink, and a few lines crossed out, neatly, in
pencil, which of course can still be read, as can the
intention to have them ornitted. Except for these few
20

J"ti*k, Estette. The TradítÍon of uoments AutobioEraphy.

21 Trofinenkoff,

(Boston: T¡.ayne Pub.), 198ó, p.135.
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additions, the collection of journals stand as they lrere
written, over seventy five years açfo.
The first journal begins in october 1904, when Beatrice
was sixteen and continues faithfully until October L9L4,
when the entries for September and October of that year
became hurried and irregular, and the comments brief and not
especially informative. Fortunately, her seven year
correspondence with T.A. Moore began about this time, and
the energy that previously went into her private journals
was now channelled into. candid letters with her employer.
These letters continued for about six years and are an
enduring record of their official relationship as weII as
their friendship.
From the tine she left Brandon to begin her studies for
the church, Brigden h¡as encouraged by Moore to write. rrYou
say rwrite me very fulty and frankly concerning your present
feelings and thought. I Donrt know what you mean but as
nearly as I can analyze rny fee1ings, I intend rto
stickr...and learn all I can and tell as

many people as

possible. n25
Brigdenrs reports serr¡ed to keep Moore and his
department, informed about ninisters and their communities,

and their reaction to her and the church program for which
she worked. They were full of practical details.

Àt a more

personal level, the letters allowed Brigden to express her
23 Brigden

to lioore,

Jan.13114.
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frustrations to a slmpathetic ear and to receive
encouragement and affirmation of the inportance of her work'
The letters, being partly official in intent, are less
personal than the diaries in sorne ways. However, there
remains an unmistakable Brigden xvoicetr in them, forthright
and eloquent. Her introspection continues, having moved
from personal tragedies and events, to the broader social
questions raised by those she encountered in her work.
The employer - employee relationship nust have dictated
part of the nature of the correspondence. It was not until
the Methodist Church had lost Ministers like Smith and
Woodsworth to the labour movement, and Brigden was
specifically asked for her opinion on the strike, that her
condemnation moved from critisizing individuals or specific
events or attitudes to a broader target of the Methodist
Other letters to other correspondents during
Church itself.
this period rnight have revealed Brigdents philosophic
differences much earlier and much more forcefully.
Brigdents political ideas found fullest expression not
in her correspondence, but in a series of articles written
in the early 193Ors for the fLP Weeklv News, and later, the
Manitoba Corunonwealth, âs well 3s a collection of labour
articLes and newspaper reports written by Brigden and kept
in her personal scrapbook. Addressing young children'
partisan audiences in turn, Brigden revealed her
socialism to have retained her social gospel values and

rl¡omen, and

t-9

expressed ferninist view¡loints which were not always marked
by a maternalist perspective. For example, Brigdenrs

support for womenrs egual right to participate in the work
force, and right to birth control and a choice in the
spacing and size of their fanily was radical for its time'

Historian Mary Kinnear warns of the shortcomings of
biographic history, of being distracted by the rrwritten
Iiterary evidence of the minorityrr and stresses the
importance of quantitative date to rrclothe conceptual
frames. rr She also recoçtnizes the iurportance of trying to
understand rnot only why and how a lfoman wishes to break
through the limits enclosing her...but also learn how she
expanded, evaded and coped with those linitsr too'r¡24
Brigdenr-s voice is an excellent guide to some of the ídeas
and attitudes of women invotved and evolving in social
reform, especially in the period l-910-L930. Just as
biographies are a useful tool to illustrate broader trends
and issues in history, they are also rra reminder that
historical narrative is uttimately the concretion of
individual }ife stories.t'25

24 Á"ry Kinnear,
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CEAPTER IWO

BEATRICE BRIGDEN3 TEE EARITY YEARA

1888-191{'

marry'. Hgltr
Itrs not to be wondered at that women
nice to have someone to confide every tþ"!(sic)to
andtosharetheirsaswell.Thatiswlratl
shouldlikemostofall.Butllmafraidthatis
not for nã-=ã itII get all-the education I can and

fernaps rrerP someonã else'26
Brigdenrs early years stere spent in south western
Manitoba, near Lauder and Melita. In 19L0, the farnily moved
to Brandon which became Brigdenrs home until 1930, when she

last time to l{innipeg. Her youth seemed an
ordinary one, taken up witÌr visits to friends and relatives,
church meetings and youth groups. But through her journals,
she expressed restlessness and ambition, linked with a
desire to serve her community, in a christian sense. To
this end, she sought education beyond what was offered in
rural Manitoba and eventually travelled to Ontario to st'udy'

moved one

!{hile her education and church work lÍere developing the
skills which were to serve her in her as yet unchosen
career, Brigden considered the conflict in her life between
narriage and education. unwilling to divide her energies
between the two, .she init,ially chose education, thinking
merely to postpone what seemly to be an inevitable event'
The link with Brandon and Brigdenrs active and at times
controversiar rife is worth noting. Her ,formative yearsrl
26 B.igden journats, 11 llarch, 1905'

2l
vrere spent in and around Brandon, where she became

acquainted with William lvens, A1bert E. Snith and Janes
Woodsworth through the Church, and attended the readings of

Nellie McClung.z7 Brandon was also the site of a strong,
well-organized Labor Church and a Baptist College, some, of
whose staff hetped to organize the Labor Church. In 191-9,
Brandon was the scene of the }ongest and most cohesive
sympathetic strike in support of the lfinnipeg General Strike
and later elected labour representatives to parliament.2s
II
Brigden described her family as rtOld Ontario Protestant
stock (who) represented the early.. -Irave of Ontario

settlement in the west. tt29Her London born grandfather Henry
Brigden, a journalist, married Ann Pigeon in 1852, and four
years later, with two children born to them, they moved to
canada. The farnily settled in Roslin, near Belleville
Ontario, and established what became an important base for
the Brigden famiJ-y as the following generations moved west.
Families and individuals returned for lengthy visits,

and

27 t""ns ras an occasional, gr¡est speaker at Church events, Smith Has a llethodist minister there, lJoodsrorth
ras statimed in the area earty in his career and l,lcCtrng had pr.Ètic readings in Brandon-

28 Tom llitchett, trBrandon 1919: Labour and Industriat Relations
General Strike,rr f{anitoba Historv, Spring 1989, p-2.
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the

29 Beatrice Brigden, rrgne ¡Joman¡s Ce¡paign for Sociat Purity and Sociat Reformrr in Atten, ed. The Soc!,qt
in Canada, Confeience Papers, tetionat llusem of l{an, llercufy Series, History Division, Paper #9,
Hãîñ;at ffieun ot Canada, OttaHa, 1975, p.37. Atso in the Brigden cotlection, P.A.l{.
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Brigden returned twice, once with her family for a proronged
visit, and once on her own to attend the Toronto
Conservatory of Music.

Beatricets father !{il1iam, the third of seven chitdren,
was the first of the fanityrs Canadian born children (b.
L859). He was married to Sarah Jane !{ood in tBB6, a euaker
of United Enpire Loyalist descent, whose fani}y in North
America went back to 1680. I{irriam and sarah relocated west
to Manitoba a few years after marriage. sarah gave birth to
seven children in seven years, although twin girts born in
1891 died at ten months, and the first born, a son, died
after a brief illness when he was eighteen years o1d.
Brigdents diarÍes Leave an impression of a close and
caring, but not excessively pious fanily. She was very fond
of her oldest bother, StíIl¡ran (b. L8B7). Her two sisters,
Annie Bardella (b. 1889) and Mabel Pigeon (b. i-993), $rere
often Brigdenrs companions. They all attended Methodist
church services together and the younger sisters followed
Brigden into church act,ivities and church sponsored youth
groups. In her journals, she wrote of their participat,ion
with pride. The girls also took music and art, Iessons,
accompanied one other on long w¡Iks, afternoons spent
sketching and visits into town. when one of her sisters was
iII, or atray visiting, she wrote of her concern and
Ioneliness.
Brigdenrs younger brother Parry (b. Lg92) was the focus

23

of sisterly concern fron Beatrice, and his sour was the
object of passionate temperance prayers when she suspected
hin of using tobacco. she caught hin reading her diary one
day and trgave hin a lecture, but it was like sowing seed on
a rock. tr30 Despite their differences, Brigden missed her
brother when work or sociar events took hin away from home
for long.
The influence of Brigdenls urother seems to have been
subtle but long lasting. The euaker emphasis on sexual
equarity and educat,ion affected how sarah treated her
chirdren, and her or,¡n interest, in politics set a rore

moder

for them- Together r¡ith the famiry, she attended speeches
and volunÈeered her help and home during a voter

registration. Ànother important infruence was sarahrs
pacifismr ên integral part of euaker berief. Brigden
recalled long and earnest discussions between her mother and
woodsr¡orth whire the young minister nas stationed in their
area. Brigdenfs own pacificisn became evident shortry after
worrd l{ar r and found full expression in her rater years
through international peace organizations such as the
Womenrs League

for

Peace and Freedom and

the Voice of

Although a euaker, her mother attended Methodist 'ilonen.
se¡r¡ices with the rest, of the fanriry. Brigden was raised in

the Methodist church but returned to the faith of her mother
in her rater years, enjoying the services and the company of
30 B.igd"n journats,
24 Apri

l,

1907.
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Friends. She kept her motherrs Quaker bonnet which had been
worn until Sarah married, and Brigden herself had a Quaker
funeral. ThÍs combination of Quaker and Methodist beliefs
nay have contributed ¡nuch to Brigdenrs sense of se¡r¡ice and
involvement in the church. As historian l{endy I'fitchinson
has obserrred

with the exception of the Society of Friends, the
Methodist connection gave the most scope to wonen
within the church...!üesley hinself ...had permitted
them to pray in public, speak out in class
meetings and opened to women aII offÍces of the
church excluding the minístry.3î
Brigden t s father also contributed to the formation of
his daughterrs values. He was a member of the Patrons of
Industry, âD agrarian organization with a rrtradition of
education and self-betterment.rr32 He subscribect to a
number of journals, encouraged political debate anong the
children and was proud to see his wife and daughters
exercise their newly-won franchise. The entire farnily often
attended political meetings, as much for the education as
for their entertainment value.
He was able to provide the fanily with naterial
security and a comfortable standard of living. After
selling what seems to have been their large and successful
farn for $2OrOOO in 1906, hê invested in property in
Brandon. There he bought a house and two lots and invested
31 tl"rdy lrlitchinson, rrCanadian uqnen and Church llissionary Societies
Toward Irdependence,,,

!!!g¡!!9, vol.2 #2, Spring 192,

32 tJ. Young. Anatomv

in the llineteenth

p.ó8.

of a Partv. (Toronto¡ University of Toronto Press),

1969, p.51.
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in a druggist business.33 His daughters received art and
music lessons, and Beatrice was eventually able to study at
the Toronto Conserrratory for a year. The fanily had a
gramophone, a car which she learned to drive, and a
telephone. He also seemed to have been an agent for a piano
company for a while, and the fanily owned a piano.
The Brigden home vas a temperance home and Brígdenrs
father was known as a trtemperance cranku by some of the
neighbours who did not ascribe to his beliefs. Although the
Brigden women hrere not members of the WCTU, Brigden was
likely influenced by her fatherrs stand, and she became
Ínterested in ternperance work at an early age and remained
so for the rest of her life.
The Brigdens lrJere also concerned for their childrenrs
education. At one point they raised Beatricers age by six
months to make her etigible for a school that was planned if
a minimum number of school age chitdren lived nearby.
Apparently, the addition of the instantly aged Brigden was
needed to meet the quota.
Having begun her fornal education rather precociously,
it is no surprise that Brigden was an avid reader, and she
kept a record of the books she read. At a time when
theatres and even novels could be considered dangerousrs

33 Btigd"n, rr(ts* lJomanrs canpaign,tr

p'8'

3a tlichaeL Btiss, rrPure Books on Avoided Subjects: Pre-Frer¡dian Sexuat ldeas
Historicat Association Papers, 1970, p-95.
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the titles which Brigden read show both an adventurous taste
and a tolerant fanily. They included the standard Pilgrimts
Progress, numerous titles by Dickens, works by Ralph Connor,
nature and animal writers E.T. Seton and Anna Sewell (Black
Beauty) r âs welL as more sensational writers like Victor
Hugo, Àrthur Conan Doyle and Rider Haggard and the
controversial Olive Schreiner. I{hile most of these authors
had adnirable moral aims, many of their plots incLuded
references to murder, drug use and itlegitimacy, âs well as
graphic scenes of poverty. Clearly, no attempt was made to
shelter Brigdenrs literary experience of life.
Brigden was a member of an extended farnily. In
addition to the Ontario relatives, there stas a host of
Manitoba aunts, uncles and cousins. Her journals record
frequent visits back and forth and close companionship at
holidays and other times. The Brigden household was filled
with music and games, club meetings and church groups. She
recalled one evening at home as rra wild time as usual - ping
pong and dancing...parchesa(sic)and crokinole.rr35 It was a
temperance household, but not a solenn one.

little attraction for Brigden. She
belittled her domestic skills such as sewing, complained
about having to cook and called housecleaning rrhorrid work. rl
Stronger than her distaste for domestic work was her sense
of duty as a daughter. Her comments against the work
Housework hetd

35 B.igd"n journats, 2

llov.,

1904.
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usually coincided with periods of her motherrs illness, when
the burden of the work fell upon her.
Brigden rtas seventeen years when Stillman, the eldest
child, died suddenly.s Although a doctor r¡as called out,
he could do nothing for him and Stillnan hovered in and out
of consciousness for five days. Brigden lras with him l¡hen
he died. The large funeral two days later attested to his
popularity and a rather heroic note was added to the
proceedings nhen members of the football club he had helped
organize only a few months earlier v¡ere his pallbearers.
I{hile signs of mourning were expected, the Brigden
fanily imposed certain restrictions on its public behaviour.
Concerning her first ti¡re back to church, Brigden wrote, ttit
with us at church, but I am
seems very sad withorra
"aitlman
a Brigden and rrll try and suffer in silence."37 Brigden
nas very close to her brother emotionally and there was only
a yearts difference between their ages. For months after
hi.s death, Brigdenrs diaries reveal that her thoughts were
frequently on Stillman, grieving his death and idealizing
his

memory.

A year later, Brigdenrs loneliness was compounded by

to Napinka. $eluctant to leave familiar
surroundings, she had difficulty uraking new friends at

the farnilyrs

move

36 Brigd"n journats, 23 June, 1905. lhe cause of death ¡¡as not disctosed
previous mntion of typhoid and a note of severe headaches.
37 Brigd"n journals,

9 Juty,

1905.
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first, and hints of an uncompromising and perhaps less than
tactful personality emerged as she recorded her feelings.
StiII grieving for Stillnan, she wrote
It is so hard to be sad and lonely when others
seem so happy and carefree with so many to love
them and so many to love. I try to be nice and
kind always. I am not a favourite...I suppose I
have not yet successfully put on the
hippocraters(sic)veil__vhich they say nakes the
noèt charrninj person.s
She compared other men, both acguaintances and suitors,
to the idealized memory of Stillman. Of course, they could
not measure up to her standards and for a tine, Brigden
seemed to prefer the partnership of Stillnants memory to an
intímate relationship with a tiving man. rrl wonder if there
witl ever be anyone f like half as weII as Stillman. f
donrt care if there isnrt. I an guite happy without some
man tagging after me. t,3e
Brigdents visits to the gravesite enabled her to
maintain a kind of relationship with hin which revealed an
odd kind of jealous possessiveness. rrHe shared ny joys and
sorrows long ãgo, why not now? No other girl claimed his

affections as I - he was níne then, he is nine now.[40
Eventually she recovered from her grief and the frequent
visits to his grave were replaced by trips made on special
occasíons to decorate the site and wonder, in a general
38 Brigden journats,
13 tlay, 190ó.
39

B.igd"n journats,

Ð Dec., 1906.

ao Brigden journats, 23 Sept.,
1906.
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sense, who r¡ould care for the graves of their ,dead
when she was çtone.

onesrr

In Brigdenrs mind, Stillnanrs death did have one
positive aspect. rt renoved hin from the temptations

and

dangers of the world that appeared to threaten even her

own

family.

Delighting in the visit of a rerativers child,
Brigden happiry shared her bed with the baby, cuddring and
praying with hin. Then the contrast between the infantrs
j.nnocence and the warnings she heard from church pulpits
occurred to her.
I{hat a bouncy babe he is - I love him as if he
!üere my o!fn.. .what if he should grorf up a bad man?
(B)e good and pure rike you are non. r sometimes
think my heart wilt break if parry is led away.
only the other day a package of tóbacco and a half
smoked cigarette feII out of his pocket... (He
claimed !Þ"V belonged to someone êtse¡...oÈ, I
want to die when I see my bonnie brotúer, a
tobacco chewer and smoker, a drinkçr perúaps and
then what these evil habits lead to, ä ganËrer and
a thief or perhaps even s¡orse...a liberõ,ine. Oh,
f hope and pray that he will keep hi¡rself clean
and pure for sorne worthy noman. How thankful r am
that, Stillman is safe.alBrigden t s mourning did not charact,erize the rest, of her
life, but it nay have influenced certain aspects of it,. It
is possible that her grief kept her from forming, at least
for a tine, crose relationships with other young men.
However, by depriving her of an older brother through whom

to live vicariously, Stillnanrs death could have
strengthened Brigdenrs independencer âs it did for Erizabeth
al B.igd"n jorrnals, 30 oct.,

i906.
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suffragist. Stantonrs only brother
died when she was eleven, and she recalled how, reacting in
pant to her deeply grieving father, she worked hard to
replace or equat the son, including the pursuit of her
education.a2 Brigden may also have worked hard to win, at
Ieast in her own mind, the continued approval of her much
Ioved brother.
Brigdenrs reaction to Stillnanrs death was not a
particularly unusual one for that period. For example, some
of the journat entries of author Katherine Mansfield stere
addressed to her dead brother rrChumnie. rl
Expressing a sense of inmediate communion with
hin, she vows to write every day. Chummie, dead,
belongs completely to her...he has no other
existence beyond his responsiveness to her. His
readi¡ress to understand is...tJte contplementary
shape to her need to express.43
Even before the death of Stillnan, Brigden was
expressing restlessness with the confines of small town and
rural Manitoba. She dreamed of escape, of a life of
purpose. Two avenues for that ltere marriage and education.
Her first proposal came from an unnamed suitor. Missing her
brother and preoccupied by the extra work of a harvest team,
Brigden recalled the offer.
Cooking over a hot stove fôr a lot, of ungrateful
men is know(sic) fun. Sometimes I wish I had taken
(name deleted) proposal and married hí¡t. He would
Cady Stanton, American

42 Jel.inek, The Tradition
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have used me like a queen but I cantt help but
think he was beneath me, still if I had narried
him, I should have probably been happy with him in
the home he would have made for ne at
I
suppose instead of the fancy free sctroãÍffi
am
rs dignified
now I should have been
litt1e wife for of courffiuld
have been
married long ago. Poor boy, f wonder if he has
forgotten me already. f hope he has for lrm sure
I could never care for him in the right rray. None
of the family know of this I could never bear to
tell even mother yet...I have never written of
this affair before - f must stop or I will be
getting sentinental and I hate sentinentality.(
Even though her mystery love would have,

in Brigdenrs

imagination, treated her like a ç[ueen, Brigden was unable to
accept the proposal. It did not seem to her that her youth
stood in the way, although it is debatable whether her

fanily would have allowed her to marry while so young. It
was rather that by her own standards, the marriage would
have been unsuitable because she could not care for him rrin
the right hray.rr To Brigden, marriage eras a special, serious
relationship between two people, not something to be
undertaken for the sake of convenience or to escape an
undesirable situation. The proposal may have been little
more than a youthful fantasy, but it revealed Brigdenrs
opinion that marriage shoutd be by choice, to the right
partner and contain at least some romantic feelings.
A few years later, a casual companionship r¡ith Chartey
Mo1ison, a friend of Stillmanrs, eventualty progressed to
the point where, once again, Brigden had to confront rrthe
aa Brigden

journals, 17 Sept.,

1906.
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marriage question.rr He attended the same church as Brigden

(his appearance or absence carefully noted in her diaries),
and friends teased then about being a couple. Their
friendship was part of a larger friendship of a group of
young people. They worked together on a church Christmas
concert, but had not rea1ly singled one another out as
steady company. Since Molison had known her brother before
his death, he was probably sensit,ive to Brigdenrs
melancholy. Brigden declared, ttl like hirn fine - of course,
I donrt intend to marry hirn anymore that he does me.rr45
But like her contemporaries, she knew marriage was more
a case of inevitability than choice, and she entertained the
idea of Motison as a romantic possibility, while trying to
deny her interest. trGot a couple of sugar smiles from C.M.
hope to goodness hers not badly stuck for (I) positÍvely arn
not - yet - still I think I shall marry someday, but not for
a good long tirne yet - not til I get a good educatio¡. rr4ó
She put her intellectual interests before her romantic ones,
and was aware of the difficulties of pursuing an educatíon,
or perhaps even a career, once married and caring for the
family that inevitably fotlowed.
The friendship continued even after the Brigdens moved
to Napinka, and developed, at least on one side, into
sonething more serious. Her confused feelings troubred her.
45 B.igd"n journats,
20 Nov., 1905.
a6 Brigden journats,
31 Dec., 1905.
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Insistíng that they lrere just friends, she scold.ed herself
for leading him on with softly spoken words, smiles and
attentive listening ttthat come so naturally to me ttrat I
scarcely realize what I done(sic). But Beatrice Brigden
this has got to stop ... I think IrIl go away somewher¿.n47
Finally, on the rrfatal 10th of .fulyrr lrfolison proposed to
Brígden on the way home from the local Sports Day. She
reacted with surprise, annoyed at his confidence and
persistence. She refused and decided it would be best to
avoid him for awhile. Stre ended the entry angrily, writing
rrl hate men anlntay. tt Months later, she recalled the
conversation:

f can still hear it yet - that half sad, half
hopeful, 'T suppose you never knew before Beatnice
that I loved your (It meant) so much to hitn, so
litt1e to me. And then he begged me to try just a
Iittle to care. I am sure I should like to have
obliged him, but it was impossibte. I wonder if
there wil.l. ever anybody I like half as well as
Stillman?a8

Brigden struggled to come to terms with her reluctance

to marry and scolded herself after witnessing a neighbour
caring for a sick child. She is rrcertainly an example of
urotherty and wifely devotion - take that will you Miss
Brigden.tr4e But Brigden was not afraid of being single,
although she seems to have had few adnirable role models.

47 B.igden j ourna t s,

I

June,

1906.

48 B.igd"n j ourna t s, 29 Dec., 1906.
49 Brigden journa I s, 6

Oct.,

1905.
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rrl donrt think because one is single it is necessary to
become crabbed and cranky like ![iss G. or Miss W. I donrt
íntend to. tt5o
After her refusal of narriage, the relationshíp with
Molison continued on a friendly basis. They attended
sporting events together and net at skating parties, and he
seemed to have accepted the linitations Brigden put on their
friendship. rrl am fond of the ladrn5l she admitted, but
preferred to consider him a pal rather than a partner.
Another gentleman, Mr. P. received regrular notation in
Brigdenrs diaries, visitíng for tea, playing tennis, until
he, Iike Molison, realized Brigden was not interested in
marriage.52

Brigdenrs }ast recorded marriage proposal came in

l-91-2

from Harry C., and left her rrsimply du¡rbfounded - it seems
almost absurd when I never even went out with him. rr53 The

two did share an interest in church work, and his marriage
offer to Brigden may have been inspired by a search for a

suitable ministerrs wife, since he joined the ministry a few
weeks after proposing.
Ifith her record of refusals, it night be inferred that
50 g.igd"n journats, ó Aug., 1906.
51 B.igrd"n journats,

I Feb., 1908.

52 Her sister see¡red to share Brigden¡s tack of interest in matrimny at this tinn, as llr. P. tearned rhen
she shor¿ed Dett a photo of himsetf and his brother, rrto see if Dett rould not tike his brother - I think she
Has not greatly inpressed but said he routd do in a pinch.rr Brigden janrnals, 17 Aug., 1908.
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Brigden did not like or feared that idea of marriage.

On

the contrary, she wrote of the conforts and companionship to
be found in a good marriage. ttOne canrt help but wish for a
strong arm to help over the rough places and at night when
tired with the snarls and tangles of the day to be folded
close while some slmpathetic ear listens to it all. tt54
Personal freedom was also important to Brigden. Iithen
one of her friends married, she ca1led it a good mat,ch and
was happy for the couple, yet declared in her journals that
rrher (friendts) fiance Jack was all to her, my freedom is
more to me. tt55
In contrast to her avoidance of marriãgê, Brigden spoke
frequently of wanting an education. She enjoyed learning
and saw school as an important personal goal, perhaps even
as a means of escape. fn Septernber 1905, she received ne$¡s
that two of her friends would be enrolling in a business
course at Brandon College, which offered courses in typing,
shorthand and stenography. Her mother hras against the idea,
but could not sway Brigdents growíng preoccupation with
finding a career outside of home.
Anne C...and Chris are going to attend business
college in Brandon. I thot(sic)of trying to go
but mother is opposed. So I will try and go to
school this winter and try for the entrance in
JuIy. I must be sornething. I feel if I should
stay here on the farm I would be a cross old naid
54
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at thirty.só
There was no practical reason for Brigden to continue

her studies. She came from a financially confortable family
whose company she enjoyed and was in many rtays a
marriageable young woman. Furthernore, Brigdenr s motherr s
health was uncertain, and Brigden helped out at hone,
struggling to keep fron resenting her mother as one of the
barriers to further education.
Determining that she was going to be neither a cross
old maid nor a dignified litt1e wife in the near future,
Brigden concentrated on her education. Her school work was
going weII, and she received rrvery good marks on everythingtt
during the L906 Christmas exams. As well, her parent's h¡ere
supportive of some of her other interests. Although
business college was out of the guestion, they offered
elocution and more music lessons, and for the time, Brigden
could settle for those:
Father says I can take elocution lessons as soon
as opportunity affords. That sounds
encouraging...Mother is not wel} and I an afraid
that I will not be able to go to school nuch
Ionger. But if we get a piano in the spring, I
can take lessons and Father says painting and
elocution, so I wouldnrt be so bad(sic)off .t'
Brigden seemed t,o distinguish between learning for its
own sake and skills which she considered personally useful.
Promises of lessons to develop the more ladylike skills such
s6 Brigden journats, 17 Sept.,
s7 Brigden journats, 28 Nov.,

'1905.

190ó.
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as music and painting woutd be diverting and distracting,
but ultimately failed to satisfy her. rrNapinka is such a

place. I donrt like it one bit. I would like
to get away to learn something.r5s
She entered her final year of school that fatl, after
passing spring exams in geograPhY, composition, physiology,
agriculture, bookkeeping, spelling and geometry. of the six
students in her c1ass, only one other besides Brigden had
passed.5e The final year added classes in Iiterature,
math, algebra, composition, history, drawing and botany.
During this tine, her talent for public speaking was
gaining recognition. She was called on to give more
crazy little

readings and recitals at church events for Epworth League
and Christmas entertainment. Brigden clearly enjoyed the

attention. rrl gave rA Scene from the Last Days of
Pompeiir...and received so many compliurents so I hope it was
enjoyed. I could have hugged the crowd, they gave me such
perfect attention.t6o
Personal acclaim temporarily soothed some of her
dissatisfaction. still, she wondered xif I will ever get
out of this way of mine, where I feel restless."óî This
occasional restlessness hlas far removed from her unhappiness
58 B.igd.n

journals,
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the year that Stillnan died, and Brigden concluded that

LïOT

had been

a glad old year...I'ty successful nidsu¡nmer exam and
countless other things have made me my old self
again. Now I can laugh for the mere joy of
living, of loving and being loved by those that
are déar. The vacancy ny laddie has left is not
fitled but I have learned some deep lessons while
the wouna ttã" healing.62
Brigdenrs attention also focused more and more on her
She and her family hosted Womenrs
church activitíes.
Missionary Society meetitr9s, she had acquired a regular
Sunday school class to teach, and she was often called upon
to sing solos in the choir. She was part of the
entertainment program when the Methodist and Presbyterian
churches held anniversary celebrations, which included
various recitations. Once t¡hen BrigdenIs performance was
greeted with calls for an encore, she observed, rrhour easy
some crowds are.tt63 Her modesty did not hide the enjoynent
she felt in perforrning for an audience.
No sooner did Brigden seem to be settting in from the

to Napinka than the family uprooted itself again, this
tirne to travel east to Ontario. Both fanilies had relatives
there, and a visit Lrith her notherrs side meant a
reacquaintance with her Quaker roots.fi The farnily stayed
Iong enough for Brigden and her sister to attend

move

62 B.igd"n journals, 31 Dec., 1907.
63 Brigden

1908.

is no journat for the year in Ontario. l,lost tikely, she ras stitt rriting, considering
of the journey and the many relatives that she routd be nreting for the first time.
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Bellevillers co-educational Àlbert College, founded by
Reverend Albert Carmen, Sr. Here Brigden finally found, at
least temporarily, the larger and more stimulating
environment for which she yearned. There were greater
educational opportunities, more towns and citíes to visit,
and the companionship of a ready made fanity of relatives.
Upon their return to Brandon in 1910, Brigden lost no
time in continuing her studies, specifically elocution
classes offered through Brandon College and taught by Miss
Trotter, herself a graduate of Àlbert Cotlege-65 Trotter
used poetry readings and dramatic recitations in her class
and sometines assigned political topics as speech subjects
as well. Brigdenrs practical training was supported by
theory courses such as Voice Culture, Foundations of
Expression and Harmonic Gymnastics. The course work was
building Brigdenrs confidence and ability and nurturing a
latent interest in public speaking. This professional
training would prove useful when she began seriously to
consider career choices a. few years later- Meanwhile,
Brigdenrs growing expertise was recognised when she was
invited to Saskatctrewan to help judge an elocution
competition.
Her diplorna Ìtas awarded by the Department of ExPression
and Physical Culture, which, according to the 19L3-191-4
ós Eil""n l.lcFadden, rrr...equat to the nost efficient Ladies Cottege of Canada,r Eaptist Education in the
Rurat ltest: Brandon Coitege 18¡¡O-1920.u Unprbtished paper Presented at the llanitoba History Conference,
University of l,lanitoba, 1988, p.13.
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college calendar, aimed to rrsecure a thorough mastery of
mind, voice and body essential to aII speaking
professions. . (to) . . .conquer self-consciousness and secure

of oners power under aII circu¡nstances.tr6
Brigdenrs later career achievements would prove testanent to
the success of the departnentrs teaching.ó7
Brandon College was an iurportant influence on the
fornation of Brigdents attitudes and ambitions. Its
approach rrwas to provide cultural and spiritual fulfillnent
opportunities and to broaden career path options.rrs rt
taught theology and arts as well as conmercial courses and
ItLady Principlerr Ernestine I{hiteside acknowledged the rrstern
realitytr of women competing with men for work. fn addition
to the Collegers high academic standards, it stressed
Christian values, rrservice to hurnanity... (and aimed to
surround the student with) ...positive Christian influences
and distinctly Christian ideas. rr6e These ideas received a
more radical interpretation than they night have had
elsewhere, as a few of the professors at Brandon College
Iater helped organize the Labor Church there.
At the tine of her graduation, Brigden was eighteen
command

66

,

p.54,8randon University Archives.

67 Fo, alt her serious strdies, Brigden never lacked a sense of hr.mur. uhen the Cottege hosted a

masquerade dance, she ettended dressed as a Quaker. There she trproíÞnaded rith a jester, a courtier and a
Queenrs oHn rifteman and cam home ¡{ith a priestrratt rhite dressed in the costume of her maternat ancestors.
Brigden journats, 17 Feb., 1911.

68 f,lcFadden, p. 13.
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years old. she had received professionar training at a
colrege that night, have been custom-nade for her, cornbining
an emphasis on Christian ideas and se¡r¡ice with an ahrareness

of
to

interests. rt must have opened her.elzes
new ideas and certainty the examples of the professional
ÌÍomen on staff gave Brigden food for thought. rn addition,
there was her year in ontario, the total result being a more
woments career

.

serf-confident, werr-travelred, and educated young noman
ready to take the f irst steps to leadership j-n the l¡oman I s

of church reform work. Her education may have set
her somewhat apart from some of her contemporaries, but she
continued to share their varues. she behaved with outward
modesty about her talents and was wilring to use them in the
service of the community through the church.
rt was a logÍcar progression given her history and the
limited opportuníties open to women, to turn her tarents and
energies to the service of the church. As MaríIyn
community

noted, Itthere was a 1egitinacy about
belonging to a church womenrs organization. Even the r¡ost
patriarchal father or husband could not object, to women in
the household participat,ing in such a christian effo¡!. r70
For BrÍgden, church work offered respectabirity to her
arnbit,ions, as well as anshrering certain personal and
spirituar needs. church work was alsor âs it was for so
MacPherson has
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of training and skill
development, administrative and leadership exPerience. As
well as increasing her Personal horizens, the exPerience
challenged her larger PercePtion of the relationshiP between

many rromenr an important source

the Church and societY.
she nret

hromen who

volunteered a few hours of their tirne

in charity work and missionaries and deaconesses who devoted
their entire lives to the Church. These encounters
validated Brigdenrs onn aurbitions and exposed her to
different attitudes about the relationship between the
church, its congregation and the changing role of women.

for examP1e,
translated social Gospel ideology into concrete and the
programs of relief...Lo the poor, the homeless
. .expressed
i*rígt.trt. . .Most of the reading naterial.
changes must
societal
the Éelief that some fundamental
improved...With
be
could
occur before the individual
exposure to these kinds of critical ideas, deaconesses
weie placed in the forçlfront of the social reform
inittrittg of their d.Y.71

The deaconesses,

Their feminism was less obvious, appearing as goals of
improved opportunities, better education and more
recognition for their efforts. If they were not radical
reformers, they rfere at least independent, and these
organizations were rrcrucial to the development of the

in Canada.trZ Out of these apparently
conservative groups came more radical social critics and

womenrs movement,
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reformers, including Brigden.
Ì{here Brigden had previousty been part of the general
membership of organizations, she began to assume positions
of leadership in some of them. fn addition to continuing
with choir and the IÍomenrs Missionary Society, she was
elected President of the Epworth Leagrue and Assistant
Secretary of the Royal Templars, a temperance
organization.u She attended a session of evangelical
rneetings sponsored by the Methodist and presbyterian
churches, and she and her sister Dell spent a week at a
church camp near Kitrarney. Her interest in refor¡n work was
emerging at this time through the church, and temperance
activities, atl traditional areas of womenrs interests and
part of their assigned role as reformers of society.
Brigden|s friends and sisters hrere members of the choir and
Epworth League and her mother also belonged to the I{MS, so
Brigdents invotvement in religious activities was readily
sanctioned by all.
Brigden usually attended three se¡r¡ices on Sundays. As
well, she taught Sunday school classes, one of boys and one
of girIs, the latter lrere trsupposed to be the worst in the
school, but I liked them fine.ttla She learned different
approaches to her students and devised games to encourage

73

Hith religious aims, rhich turned its attention to social
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friendly competition, but was able to enforce discipline
when necessary. She becarne friends wíth many of her pupils,
and they sometimes visited her at home, invited in as a
group for taffy pulls or tea and games. $lhen the Herbert
Booth Mission first opened and witnesses were invited up to
the front to testify their faith, Brigden was gratified to
see one of her Sunday school pupils make his way to the
front.
Brigden participated in the Epworth League at a number
of levels, from Literary Convenor to third Vice President.
Part of the attraction was its sociability, featuring such
events as autumn corn roasts, which Brigden described as
rrloads of fun, big crowds, met a good number of people. rr75
She and DelI occasionally sang at the meetings and Brigden
assisted with the Junior department.
The League organized debates on contemporary issues
such as immigration policy and ltomenrs suffrage. They also

heard a variety of speakers, one of who addressed the League
on socialism, which, according to Brigden, $tas rra splendid

talktt and very well received by the audience.Tó
The League did not restrict its activities to its
One evening it entertained at the local
membership circle.
Ruthenian school. In return, the students sang in Ukrainian

7s Brigden journats, 22 Aug., 1910.
76 Brigden journats, 17 Àug., 1911. Unfortunatety, Brigden offered no information on
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for their guests. Another time, nembers visited an rndian
industriat school, where Brigden was impressed to meet a
rryoung man who is returning to his people as a nissionary
and sang for us in Cree.trz These are Brigdenrs first
recorded encounters with cultures outside her own Angrosaxon experience. she seemed sincerely interested -in them
and commented favourabry on the ukrainian and cree students

retaining their original languages. These experiences
offered Brigden a chance to examine her own ideas about the
attitude of the church and its missionaries to such issues
and immigration and cultural integration.
she arso devoted much of her tiure to the I{MS and sunday
schoor prornotion. Brigden was rrmore than astonishedt to be
elected President of the Missionary Circle and she was
Brandonrs deregate at the I{MS conference held there. There
hras no shortage of speakers to address the circle, incruding
missionaries from post,s as far away as Brazil and Japan.
They rnet with the circle to inform them of the progress and
necessity of the work, which received much of its financiar
support from the societies. Through this work, Brigden met,

of the¡n single, who found both personal and
professional fulfilt¡rent in the sen¡ice of the Church.
Even sunmer holidays could have religious overtones.
many women, many

rn August, 19L1, Brigden attended a week long church camp at
souris, a combination of rectures and study sessions broken
77 Brigden journats,
21 ilarch, 1910.
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up by swimming and boating.

Carnp

attendance in this

instance was made up mainly of young boys, and Brigden found

the girls there rather distant. However, with her sister
and a few friends, they managed to enjoy themselves and made
an impression on the others. rrI{e had a good deal of fun
with our yell, Mr. S. who is South African calls us
rsavagesr and the name sticks.trË
The sessions also made a more serious impression on
her. She noted the visit by rrReverend liloodsworth from the
All Peoplers Mission."D The Epworth League and VüMS would
have made Brigden faniliar with Tfoodsworthrs work, which was
already the subject of church sermons and lectures by
visíting missionaries. Other issues discussed at the camps
included immigration, Sundalt school ano Epworth League
methods, WMS work and voice culture.
Her interest in ternperance work continued to grow'
supported by her own faurilyrs example, her urembership in the
Royal Templars, and frequent sermons and lectures on the
topic. In view of the success of her public recitals,
temperance work was within her ability and the acceptable
scope of activities for women.
It would be wrong to imagine aII of Brigdenrs interests
as church-bound: she was involved in rnany activities
outside the religious sphere. She attended politicat
78 B.igden journats, 10 Aug., 19f1.
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meetings and debates, maintaining the fanily reputation as
politically aware, even though women were not yet entitled

to vote. She joined the local Art Club and was often in the
audience for nusical or literary events. She heard Nellie
McClung read from The Second Chance, and being a voracious
reader herself, !Ías confident enough to opine that she
preferred McClungts earlier work, Sewina Seeds in Danny.
Brigdenrs interests and ambitions seemed to propel her
beyond the small arena offered by Brandon. In 1911, she
acted on her desire to study to trbe somethingtt, and decided
to move to Toronto to attend the Conservatory of Music' Due
to the planning involved in such a choice, it was obviously

not a sudden decision. But out of personal reticence or a
reluctance to discuss something so important to her before
it actually came about, Brigden gave no hint of her plans
and no detailed reason for her return east'
Relatives near the Toronto college meant that Brigden
would not be without the friendship or guidance of farnily
ties, Iessening any reluctance on her parentsr part to let
their daughter leave home alone. They lfere no doubt proud
of Brigdenrs amateur career as a public speaker and may have
decided her talents deserved to be further developed. They
may also have noticed her restlessness at home and her
anbition as well.
This trip was the futfill¡nent of years of ambition, to
go to school, to tget ahray. I Perhaps she already had a

48

career in nrind. OnIy twenty-three, she nolf seemed comrnitted
to her single status and courting couples among her friends
ytere more likely to make her feel alienated than romantic.
Conmenting on one particular church gathering, Brigden wrote
that ttal} the lovers (were) here toníght. I r¡as strictly
out of i¡.n80 rf Brigden was passing up narriâ9ê,
something concrete and serious would have to take its p1ace.
Going away for special courses htas one lfay to emphasize her

to the rrmarriage alternative. ttsl
Despite her excitement, Brigden left Brandon with
understandably mixed emotions. rrHated to leaverr, she wrote,
rrmother in particularrts2. Her reluctance was fueled by
close feelings towards her farnily, but there must have been
some guilt as weII, âs the oldest daughter leaving behind
family responsibilities, including a mother with uncertain
commitment

health.
The year of school in Ontario provided the first

opportunity for Brigden to experience independence.
Boarding at the college, she was free of relativesr censure,
80 B.igden journals, 2 Juty, 1911.
81 l,l"ny
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even though they were near enough to provide company at
christmas. The first few days at the correge were

inauspicious- There vas no one to meet her when she
arrived, so Brigden proceeded to settle herself. rfMy trunk
came up shortry and was reft in the halr and r was forced
to
carry ny goods piecemear to the third storey. such was my
welcome here. rrs

over the next few days she registered for crasses,
incruding voice theory, shakespeare, riterature and physical
culture. she met her roommates, fellow students and
instructors, and found then and the schooilrovely. r know
I shall like them very much.'r&
Brigden enjoyed both the academic and social aspects of
university rife and found that even quiet sunday afternoons
held potential for fun. Friends gathered in each othersr

to sew and play cards, and. in one instance, Brigden
and two others tmade fudge over the gas jet and other not
very sunday things.rrs5 she and the other studenÈs met for
dances and snowshoe parties in addition to visiting churches
rooms

and missions.
The Methodist church was stilr

a focus of her life, but
she was exposed to different religions, attending a catholic
Easter Mass and visiting a Jewish Mission home. I{hen school
83 Brigden journats,
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work was not so pressing, she took advantage of the

attractions of the }arge city; live theatre, department
stores and sightseeing.
Toronto also offered a gliurpse of the }ess attractive
side of urbanization, notably overcrowding, poverty, and
poor working conditions. tilhere Brigden had previously given
recitals in loca} schools or at church teas, she and her
fellow students no\'Í tlent to read and speak to the wonen and
men employed in the factories. Sire gave no report of the
audiencers reaction, but it is likely that the college aimed
to provide truplifting entertainmentrr for the workers, rather
than educate the students or encourage serious dialogue. As
these events sometimes took place over the lunch period, it
is interesting to consider just how welcorne this
[entertainmentrr would have been.
The tours of some of the factories seemed to inspire

her r.¡ith a kind of faith in progress and modernization,
although she later claimed that it was her stay in Toronto
that first awoke her social conscience, âS she carne to
lament the rrutter lack of factory inspection, unsanitary
conditions, (and) slavery of low wages.rr& In this she
echoes the experience of other reformers such as Woodsworth
and Jane Addams. The ttoman who had once responded to the

possibility of her brotherts use of tobacco srith prayer was
now learning of more serious material problems requiring
86 Brigden, ¡¡one t¡omanrs carpaign,rt p.43.
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more than prayer.

Toronto also offered a wide exposure to those who were
working to alleviate these problens. Visiting one of her
cousins who was a nurse, Brigden received a tour of the

hospital where she worked and met a role nodel in this ttoman
who had a sociatly commendable, Christian spirited career.
Brigden also attended graduation ceremonies for a deaconess
training school and found it interesting to see rtall those
girls dedicating their lives to work for others.ttsT
Instead of listening to individuat missionaries addressing
study groups, Brigden novr had to opportunity to attend a
conference of missionaries, complete with films outlining
their work. She was presented with actual career options;
nursing, missionary and deaconess work. AII these were
women working hard to alleviate the problems that caught
Brigdenrs attention.
The Conservatory courses challenged her and she worked
hard to maintain her third place standing. By the end of
the exams, she wrote, in the manner of students everywhere,
trBy today, I didntt care if I ever passed or notrtts so
grateful was she that the intense regime of studying had
come to an end. After a year at the Toronto Conserr¡atory of
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Music, she received her diploma.se with proof of her

qualifications, some months of relative independence' a
headful of new encounters and inspiration, Brigden returned
to Brandon, anxious to see her family once again.
By this time, Brandonrs l[ethodist church had acquired a
new minister, Reverend ÀIbert E. snith. Brigden first
mentioned hearing hin at the annual sr¡mmer camp, where she
had a class of pupils while her sister !ûas assigned the
Junior group. The arrival of Snith coincided with the first
summer camp that Brigden wrote about with any kind of
religious interest. trI{e are all enjoying ourselves
immensely. Ur. Snith is sirnply grand... gave a splendid
devotional address. tteo Attending his regular sermons l¡ere
just as inspiring. rrA rainy sunday. went to church allday. Mr. Snith is so interesting that I never want to lose
a word.rrel At this point it is difficult to know if
anything in Snithrs attitude pointed to his future Communist
involvement, but Brigden tras certainly appreciative of his
sermons. His wife Mable would have met the Brigden lIomen
through the

WMS.

Another speaker who challenged Brigdenrs perception of

the churchrs role in was Reverend Willian Ivens. She heard
franred in her cottection 8t the P.A.tl., testified to Brigden having
Ihis targe parchnrnt, stittrrinstruction
in Expression and Physicat Cutture, and-honourabty pessed th.e
nrtistis colrse, Hith
prescribed'in
the Conservatory calender, this DiPl'oma is granted,
as
v".ìou, examinations in that bepartrrcnt
entitting her to be styted an Associste of the Toronto Co,nservatory of llusic.

8e

compteted the
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him at a year end Epworth League convention, where he spoke
on the su¡nmer schoor program. she found his com¡nents
rfperfectLy erazy, the preachers were wird. He took so many

cuts at them. tre2 snith and rvens, like liloodsworth, became
role nodels for Brigden. They beronged to the more radical
social gospel wing of the church which supported the labour
novement and later became activety involved in politics.
Their emphasis was more on temporar than spirituar concerns.
woodsworth, by this tine, had resigned from the minist,ry and
snith and rvens were to find their beriefs ress and less
conpatibre with official Methodist guiderines. ï{hen the
L9l-9 General Strike intensified the divisions in ministerial
ranks, Brigden unhesitatíngly chose to support the dissident
¡ninisters and made a few harsh observations of her own.
With her Conservatory training, Brigden soon moved
beyond christmas church concert recitars. At one successfut
performance, she noted that rrthe people were aIr surprised
at ny youth. (She was twenty-five years old). One kindly
disposed old sour rose and requested the audience not to
call me back so often. ryourll kiII the poor dear
child. ¡ r¡e3 She enjoyed performing and the attention it
brought her and the various causes for which she performed,
but it was her combination of religious invorvement and
speaking skilrs that finally led to the rong awaited career
92
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opportunity. At the 1913 church summer camp, she met Mr.
Clark, who was a t,boyrs workertt with the Ìfethodist, church
department of sociar service and Evangelisn. He had noticed
Brigdenrs talent and
in many conversations...urged me to take on a
similar task among girls, to lecture and counsel
on sex hygiene and social problems. It seemed
both an adventurous and chancy undertaking for a
single young woman barely into her twenties, but I
allowed him to me4tion me to Dr. T. Atbert Moore,
Clarkts superior.ea
Late that September, Brigden received a conditional
offer of work from Moore on behalf of the sociar service and
EvangeJ-icaJ- Branch of the Methodist church. Moore had been
a speaker at the summer schoor and Brigden had rikery heard
of the Social Service work in Toronto.
Moore asked for Brigdenrs personal and professional
references and wanted to know more about her background and
religious beliefs. He not,ed that he would not be able t,o
meet her until the uriddle of November, but Brigden hras so
interested in the work that she turned down another,
unspecified offer of work in order to remain free for the
position with the church.
In her letter to Moore, she described her religious
background with specific references to her nother, who was
rra Quakeress by training and we rgere educated likewise that
the only life was the Christian life. rr She recount,ed a
series of revivar meetings which, in addition to ,several
94 Brigden, rrOne lJomants
Calpaign,tt p.44.
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months of serious thoughtrr brought her to consciously and

deliberately reaffirrr her faith and try and live according
to rrChristian law. rr As for rrwinning others for the Master, rr
Brigden offered only her sister DeIl as one whose faith was
rrthe direct result of ny personal work and prayers.rr She
had been shy about speaking to others about her religious
faith, but clained that it grew rreasíer the oftener f speak
for Him.rr Having moved four times in the past tlrree years,
she was uncertain who to offer as a reference, and finally
asked Smith to write on her behalf
She was much more confident concerning her professional
qualifications, stating that her reference for the public
readings |twill not flatter and I am not afraid of the
truth. rr Furthermore, she assertec that a trhalf despised art
course has proved value at last and if I enter this work, I
shall perfect nyself in the drawing from memory every vital
organ of the female body.ne5
While waiting for the chance to meet with Moore to
discuss the job, she created a series of lectures for young
gir1s, presented at the Assiniboine Avenue Methodist Church.
The talk, euphemistically entitled ttThe I'farriage Tie Àmong
the Birdsrt, foreshadowed the work she would soon undertake
with the Methodist Church on a wider scale
lloore wrote to Brigden again in October to advise that
he would be in Brandon in the niddle of November. In reply,
95 Correspondence, Brigden
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she told him of her latest lecture series and the response

which renewed her enthusiasrn and sense of purposé. rThe
increased attendence, the general interest manifest - the

teas and sad stories of some, keeps tthe work is worthwhilet
running constantly through ny head.[% The response to her
Iectures was gratifying, strengthening her confidence if not
her ego as welI. rrPerfect,ly astonishing how the girls have
turned out, fifty girls present... (At the end of the short
series)...the girls begged me to continue but my work
crowded me too close. rr97
I{hen Moore asked for details about her }ectures,
Brigden modestly replied that she referred to them as talks.
ItIt is less formal and my talks are scarcely worth of such a
dignified term.rr She sent him an outline, explaining that
it was incomplete, as
I am searching for suitable illustrations and
shall have to adapt rny discussion of venereal
disease to the illustrations I am able to possess.
Am not sure how you wiII view the introductory
pages, but in teaching I have found Nature a never
ending source of analogy. To mer âD itlustration
from nature causes an intellectual approach to a
subject usually coarse in aspect, partly through
lack of words to express our thoughts without
conveying a vulgar meaning and partly through tlre
mental attitude presented to such discussions.'o
These few details offer a tantalizing glirnpse of what
seems to be a rather candid presentation on sex education,
96 correspondence, Brigden, 2ó
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Iikety presented in the context of fanily centred topics of
sexual purity, narriage, child and health care. The
Methodist Church promoted a series of sex education books,
and it is probable that Brigden patterned her lectures on
some of theser or similar publications in which conmon
nature analogies, birds, flowers, and fish illustrated
aspects of human reproduction.e
Brigden defended the idea of a younçt, single lroman as
an able teacher and noted that rrit has been my invariable
observation that the people who discourse most learnedty on
happy marriages and properly trained children are those who
are neither married nor have children.rrl0o This lack of
practical experience ttas not considered a handicap as many
of the social reformers of the tine were turning to soca1led objective, scientific methods to analyse all and any
aspects of life.
Just after her lecture series for young girls ended,
Moore met'with Brigden and offered her a position in his
department, an offer succinctly noted in arigdenrs journal.
ItDr. Moore came over this a.m. and we made final
arrangements that I should go as a lecturer with the Social
and Moral Reform (departrnent) of the Methodist Church. rr101
Brigden readily accepted Moorers offer of employment.
99 BLiss, .rPure Booksrrt p.89.
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Her journals are silent on how.she arrived at that decision,

felt about it or what influence her parents may have
had on that choice. At twenty-five, Brigden no longer noted
her parentsr support or discouragenent, as she had done with
the elocution lessons and business school. The tining of
the job offer coincided with an Epworth convention in
Decernberr so the news interested many people, personal
friends and co-workers who were rrall in a commotionr! over
Brigden going atray. She received congratulatory speeches
and had to reply in an address at the convention.
The year had been a fuII and challenging one for her,
but her trsumming uprr of 19L3 rang with self confidence,
optimisn and religious faith. trlt has been a hard year in
so many u¡ays so many arrangements to make but, it has been
the best year, too. He has never left me forsaken and I can
trust Him so much more now the New Year begins.nloz
The new year brought, Brigdenrs departure. And as with
the Toronto CoIIege venture, she had some anbivalent
moments. She was leaving more than farnily and friends. Her
membership in the various clubs and groups had given her a
familiar and comfortable roler âs weII as support and
context for her work. rrDohrn to the MÍssion to the League.
Said good-bye to them all. They nere most kind in their
good-byes and it cost me something to leave that littte band
how she

102.
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of workers.ttlo3 The final sunday at home was full of
people phoning or visiting Brigden to wish her well. As
with other decisions about her personal life, Brigden
worried about its effect on her mother. rrlriother seems to
feel so badly I hate to go.nîo4
Health problems aside, it must have been difficult for
Mrs. Brigden to see her daughter Leave home. One son had
died and the other had moved away to saskatchewan. one
daughter slas now married and had moved to Port Arthur. That
Ieft onty Mable and Beatrice at home. Nohr, Beatrice was
leaving, the one who wrote so sincerely of her concerns and
responsibilities towards her mother.
she did not mention her fatherts feelings. However, he
had actively supportecl her desire for music and elocution
lessons, so it was likely that he was very proud of his
daughterrs new career. Even if the family had not supported
the general idea of a hroman having a career, it was hard to
criticize Brigdenrs particular choice. It was the opinion
of rnany that vromen had certain rrfemininerr or rrmaternalrl
influences, and these could be used in the service of
cod.105 It was difficult to see a church career as a
selfish choice, because these women were doing Godrs work, a
task for which their gender made them especially suited. On
103 Brigden journats, 5 Jan,, 1914.
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Monday, 19 January 1914, Brigden Ieft Brandon for La Crosse,

Wisconsin where her training as

worker would officallY began.

a

Methodist social service

6lCEAPTER TTREE

BRIGDEN AND TEE I{ETEODIST CEI'RCE 1914-1920

The Department of Social Service and Evangelism of
the l{ethodist Church: The objective of the
Department shall be the application of principles
of the Gospel of Jesus to the Economic, Political,
Social and Moral relations of lÍfe, and the
promotion of Evangelisrn throughout the Church.106

Brigden was to spend almost seven years travelling
across Canada and Newfoundland to speak on behalf of the

Methodist Church. Many of her experiences during this
period sound like the same story repeated over' with only

locations changed. l{hether it was L9L4 or L92o,
her work continued to surprise and, at times, offend some of
her audience. The reactions varied from town to town, and
despite being on the road for six and a half years, she was
as likely to meet with opposition in her first year of work
as she was in her last. The same could be said for the
ministersr reactions. Some welcorned her and gave her every
assistance to attract a large audience, others resented her
presence and treated her with tittte respect.
There are two areas in which there rrtas a clearly
identifiable and chronological evolution. The nost obvious
was Brigdenrs progress as a professional social servj.ce
worker, fron a newly hired employee reading a book a day in
a magazine office in La Crosse, lilisconsin, to an author of
names and

106 From tetterhead
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social service pamphtets. Às her abilities grehr, so did her
recognition and her confidence with audiences. The same
obstacles reappeared, but they were met with a more
competent and capable worker. The other change, less
obvious but more profound, rùas her political awakening.
When the established church failed to address the
rreconomic, potitical (and) social...relations of liferr to
Brigdenrs satisfaction, she took the next, and.for women,
newly available step of political action. Her church
experience politicized her, but her social gospel goal to
establish the Kingdom of God on Earth, remained with her.
This political awakening was one of her reasons for her
eventual break with the Methodist Church to work with Snith
in Brandonrs Labor Church. Like many others, she would find
trlarger fields of service outside the orthodox church.rr107
The lecturer position was well suited to Brigdenrs
In addition to her
interests and demonstrated abitities.
academic training, she had proven herself a capable speaker
on st,age before a variety of audiences. Having served in
various executive positions, and been a long term member of
temperance and missionary organizations, Brigden ltas a
proven dedicated menber of the Methodist Church and was well
ari¡are of the ains and the structures of the Church. In many
ways, it was as if the job was custom made for her.
Brigden was both intelligent and anbitious. Even in an
107 correspondence, Brigden, 27
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era of liurited work choices, Brigden would have chosen some
kind of career. The term career is used here not in the
sense of a specific job, but to refer to her lifets work.
Simply stated - Brigden wanted to help others. Her
religious background encouraged her to search for a way to
be of serr¡íce, and she linked her religious values to
solving practical problens. Her lifers work was to help
others - through moral and practical education, and
eventually through political posrer.
Brigden did not preach or even assist the ministers in
any direct wayi in fact, some of her work did not address
specifically theological issues. Às the name Social Service
and Evangelical Department implies, Brigdents role
emphasized the social service aspect of the church. With
her training, and the church sponsorship to give her work
credibility, she was to guide and ínstruct young girls and
$¡omen in religious matters and moral behavior. According to
her promotional material, Brigdenrs position seems to have
been the womants eguivalent to that of Clark who lectured on
rrThe Life Problems of Boys and Young Menx, and who had
reconmended her to Moore.
Brigdenrs position with the Department of Social
Services was a recently created one. The 1911 official
letter of introduction for Clark spoke of the newly
appointed ttstånding Cornmittee on Evangelismtr and of a notion
authorizing the departnent to rremploy...under its auspices
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and direction...Moral Refor:n Evangelists as Specialists in

Social Reforn work, for such time and in such spheres is
necessary. tl6 T{hen Brigden was hired, there seemed to be
few, if any, other women working for the Methodist Church as
Iecturers. In addition to continually having to promote the
work, many practical details had to be worked out by Brigden
herself. As well, the distance and speed of her travetling
inply that only a few were responsible for the whole of
canada and Newfoundland.loe

of the novelty, there was little to guide
Brigden on practical matters. She often wrote her ourn
Iectures and promotional material and was freguentty
responsible for arranging her own scheduÌe. Because of her
growing experience and her forthright manner in describing
it, Moore came to rely on Brígden for guidance in certain
situations and willingty gave her a free hand to proceed as
Because

she thought best.

Brigden was hired at a salary of fifty

dollars a month,
plus board and room and travelling expenses. this was
raised later to sixty dollars a year, an increase she was
not expecting during the period of wartime austerity.
108 llethodist Church of Canada, Photocopy from United church Archives, University of Toronto,
Departrcnt of Telperance and llorat Reform 1902-1926, Box 4, Fite ó3, Clarkts form letter, 15 June,
1911. See appendix.
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However, she viewed herseLf as self-supporting and was

therefore concerned about the money. Iilhen she later wrote
her letter of resignation, she accused the church of being
unconcerned with single nromenrs economic difficulties.
Brigden sent in a nonthly expense report, and received
her paycheque and expense money through the mail.
Frequently, the rnoney rilas late, sometimes by more than a
month. ÀS a result, Brigden was someùimes forced to use the
donations from the local churches which she normally
forwarded to the head office in Toronto. Brigden usually
sent these donations in shortly after receiving them, so
there r¡as never a large emergency fund on which to rely.
one of the more strongly worded inguiries after her wages
nas in June L9I7, when Brigden warned the office to rrplease
send expense money by return nrail or else I may be left by
the side of the road when July Lst arrives.ttllo
Un1ike the organized courses for deaconesses,
Brigdenfs preparation for social service work was informal
and largely self guided. She arrived in La crosse,
Vlisconsin in January LILA and was boarded with the Steadwell
family, friends of Moore and associated with the l$orld
Purity Organization. For over a month she [read
carnivorouslyrr on the origins of refonn work, rrregulation of
vice and the psycholoçry of sex,tr searching beyond attitudes
of individual responsibility to arrive at an understanding
110 cor."sporiJence, Brigden, 12 June, 1917.
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of the rreconomic siderr of reform.lll
Brigdents interest in the econonic aspect of the reform
¡novement foreshadowed some of the conflict that would emerge
between Brigden and the Methodist Churcht it also explains
her interest in politics, which would specifically address
economic questions. Considering influences of moral
development, Brigden began to look seriously at living and
working conditions and less at religious practices or ethnic
background.

Steadwell published a magazine called The Light and his

office served as Brigdenrs makeshift study, where her
routine was arranged around folding and cuttinqr sessions for
the pubtication. Practical training during this period
consisted of rrreading voraciouslytt and attending seminars
and meetings (Brigden does not offer any further details).
To balance this intense regime were numerous dinners and
sleigh parties, including a farewell party when she left for
Chicago, êD route to Toronto.
Brigden was one of the many social reformers inspired

by the secular settlenent movement in Canada, England and
the United States. In Chicago she hoped to visit Jane
Addams, well known for her work at Hull House. She hoped to
spend three days in Chicago to see tras much of HuIl House
and the other institutions of tike nature as I could see in

111
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a short time.ttll2 To her disappointment, she was only able
to arrange a one day stop in Chicago and even that was not
spent entirely at HuII House. Steadwell rrthought that there
could be no particular value in such a visitrtll3 when
Brigden suggested her plan to him, but Brigden thought
otherwise, and outlined her reasons for wanting to visit
ín a letter to Moore.
I adrnit to a little part,iality to women workers
among !Íomen and in my reading and observation,
much as I have aùnired the many splendid men in
the work, there has come to me the picture of a
man and a woman working síde by side, the man
nearly always overshadowing her best efforts, then
one day they come to the end of the road, but she
skips on alone up the littte path he failed to
see. Sometimes she goes guite far, the distance
depends on who she is. The path, I suppose, is.
wornanly s.yrnpathy and her guide... (is) her capacity
to love.lla
At this point, Brigdenrs feminÍsm showed the influence
of WMS, wcTU and church attitudes concerning a womenrs
rrspecialrr or maternal qualities and responsibilitiesIt

Addams

was also a reflection of her largely female audiences, and

the focus on their maternal qualities of fanily love and
devotion to duty. Signs of a more equality based feminism
were in evidence too. For a brief time, Brigden attempted
to hold meetings of special interest to young boys and men,
reftectíng her attitude that menrs noral standards should be

112 correspondence, Brigden, 16 Feb., 1914.
113 correspondence, Brigden, 28 Jan., 1914.
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the equat of

womenrs.

she had been hired as a rpublic speakerr but the church
seemed to have a very generous inter?retation of
what that
entailed. rn addition to addressing a variety of audiences,
Brigden worked at church sponsored summer camps, l¡rote

pronotional panphrets, deveroped a series of more
entertainment-oriented recitals to raise more funds

and

attract a larger audiences for the social service lectures.
one ninister invited her to address her congregation from
the pulpit, but took the precaution of dictating a sermon
for her. Brigden recognized in his action the faniriar
concern that rrthe people rnust not, be shocked.,fi5 she was
also invorved in supporting specific projects tike homes for
unmarried mothers and spoke on their behatf to raise public
anareness, acquire funds and materiar iterns for them. Three
such engagement,s were Halifax, Newfoundland and briefry,
winnipeg.

After her training period in lrrisconsin, she arrived in
Toronto earry in March LgL4, but it was not unt,ir June that
she began to work on her own. rn the meantime, she embarked
on a series of visits to missions and church groups,
sometimes to oobserve sometimes to speak. she continued
t,o
study in her spare tine and even managed to attend the
threatre r¡hich she enjoyed so much.
The

first

week

of actuar work began badly.

115 co.re"porìdence,
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from rrla gripperr (infruenzal , she began a schedure of two to
three speeches a day, before Epworth Leagues, nothersl
meetings and Bible classes. Before the end of the nonth,
engagements had to be cancerred because of problems with her

voice.
she spent nuch of the summer of 1914 canvassing for the
Girlsr Home in Halifax. Às welr as church congregations,
Brigden also approached businessmen for funds and met with

success. Not arr of the ministers were receptive to
Brigdenrs canvassing or her more generar lectures. Even
when they lrere, proble¡ns stirr occurred. The story of the
Maritine sunmer is a saga of rainy weather, cancerled
neetings, appearing at the wrong church and being driven
cross-country to address another congregation on short
notice. Àfter a particurarry frustrating week, Brigden
refused one ttkind offerrr to make another unscheduled evening
address and rrvrent to the woods and picked flowers
some

instead.

tt116

The attendance and the interest of the congregation at
the meetings v¡ere gratifying, and Moore provided a

sympathetic ear for Brigdents difficulties.

rrHe

is very
indignant at the way r have been banged around. rt was most
cheering to get a little s1mpathy.n117
Anned with an official introductory letter and
116
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publicity panphlets, Brigden canvassed churches for bookings
and arranged her schedule according to replies and train
schedules. Many mÍnisters were slow to reply and some even
refused her outright without even seeking the opinion of
their congregations or hromenrs cornrnittees. Although
scheduling rÀras done fron Toronto at first, Brigden soon
found it best to organize the itinerary herself, always
careful to leave open a few dates for bookings on short
notice. This independence nust, have rerieved both Moore and
Brigden, for it is obvious that having Moore arrange western
dates from Toronto left something to be desired. One set of
instructions shows the confusion typical of that system.
I have a letter from Rapid City in which Mr. N. is
very anxious to have yoür but desires to consult
with the bishop. He is to let ure know later.
Perhaps if you were to write hinr he would write
you directly...I
have no word from Haniota as yet
regarding Septernber 2Oth. Mr. T. of Crandall has
written stating that he cannot arrange for you at
that place for...the following week and I am
sending a letter to Mr. Wilson at Rivers for that
week. I am not, sure whether I told you that
I{olse1ey, for Oct. L8 was arranged. loday I have
a letter from Mr. Ivens, of Pipestone, explaining
that he cannot arrange for you there. I am
therefore entering Láuder fór Sept. 13.118
Brigdenrs introductory letter stated that she worked
specificalty with girls and mothers. It was her own
intention though, to include men and young boys whenever
possible, and she hoped the recitals as well as the general
meetings would encourage their attendance. One part,icular
118 correspondence, lioore,
22
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boysr meeting tras especially encouraging. She delayed

attending a tea in her honour in order to speak to a group
of about twenty boys, aged around ten or eleven, and she
reported to Moore that rrthe boys were worth twenty
teas...They never rnoved a muscle while f talked. I shall
always plan for a boyst meeting after this.nlle
She does not seem to have carried through her intention
to include boyst meetings as a regular feature. This may
reflect the societal double standards which saw nomen as the
guardians of virtue, and said tittle on the role or
responsibility of men. on the other hand, the Methodist
Church already had Clark who worked specifically with boys
and men. As proper as it would have been for Brigden to
address young boys as a mother figure, there is no quest,ion
that she would not be allowed to address an older male
audience.
The typical schedule for a week consisted of between

eleven and thirteen talks, including a public recital,

public meetings, and separate addresses for mothers, girls
under twelve and girls aged twelve to seventeen. The
schedule, of course, $ras open to last minute adjustments
because of problens with travel arrangements or meetings
cancelled due to conflicting activities, or inclement
weather. Entire weeks r{ere lost during faIl harvest, spring
seedings, wint,er blizzards and the influenza epidemic of 1-91-8.
11e
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Brigden freguently was boarded at the local manse and

there were many times when she was wamly received. One
fanily went so far as to invite in a woman whom they thought
would be suitable company for the inconing church worker.
rfThey expected me to be old, gÍey t wrinkled, angular, a
tlpical old naid and feeting incapabJ.e of entertaining
me...invited in an o1d lady, a grandnother, so that I might
feel at home.ttl2o
Afte her first few months of work in Nova Scotia, she
Ieft for the more faniliar towns of Manitoba, stopping in
Port Arthur for an emotional reunion with her sister and
brother-in-Iaw. rrDeII and I didn't do a thing but talk all
day... (t)eft...this
evening (with) DeII and Fred both in
tears. We had a lovely time together¡.rrl2l The rest of
that year was spent in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, hrhere,
especially in Manitoba, Brigden felt herse.If the subject of
considerable curiosity.
I{ithout copies of her lectures, her actual work can
only be inferred from her notes and Church promotional
material. Brigdenrs male counterpart was introduced with a
letter praising his success in |twinning the confidence of
Boys and Young Men and leading then to deter¡rine to live
pure and chaste livesr âs well as to practice total
abstinence from intoxicants and to renounce cigarettes and
L20
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tobacco and. ..profanity.nlzz Brigden had arways expressed
deep beriefs in temperance work and we may assume much of

her work was similar to clarkrs. A sun¡iving handwritten
copy, undated, of one of her lecture schedures is too vague
to draw any final conclusions; but the titles, tA Widening
Spherer, tRuler of a Kingdomr, rshe Buildeth Her Houser,
point to religious themes, and reclures praising a womanrs

rore and infruence in fanily rife. A suggested titre for
the pamphlet she was to write, tMethods for Mothers in
creating in the chirdrs Mind a Right Attitude toward sexr,
was replaced by rstories of New Lifer but it shor¡s that
discussions of sex education were arso part of her program.
This subject was a difficult one to discuss, and
somet,imes the audience cast suspicion on Brigden I s ohrn
morals for addressing it. Her work was further hanpered by
the presence of similar lecturers, including a rroman
speaking on rl{hite srave Traffíc. I Those att,ending that
Iecture htere ttsolemnly warned never to encourage such a
person âgai¡.rr125 Another damper on Brigdenrs reception
was a supply ¡ninister who spoke on tthe socíal Evil and
needress to say, had not the remotest idea how to go about
l¡. rr124 once the bad impressions left by poorty trained or
incornpetent speakers were overcome, the audience generarly
122
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appreciated her speciatized training and experience.

Many

were relieved to find she treated the discussions in such

rrrefined and rrromanly mannêrrr, to which Brigden asked,
there be people who speak of such things in any other

a

rtCan

IfaY?n125

her concern for the proper environrnent
for children, and was annoyed to see young children teased
about rrbeaus...and being in love.n126 She ernphasized the
importance of treating sex and marriage as serious and
sacred concerns at all times and spoke of the body as rrthe
temple of Godrs wonderful spirit.t127 The need for
guidance and setting a good example for young people was
also stressed. She outlined suggestions for practical study
She expressed

and

a

series of expressional activities designed to give
expression to the rapidly expanding social
instinct of the L4 l-7 year old girl. Taking
into consideration the activities suggested by
moving pictures, modern novels and short st,ories,
etc., there never r{as a tine where girls needed so
wholesome an outlet for their energies...f would
suggest a broad reading course, deeper conrmunity
study and training leadership, keeping in nind the
characteristics of adolescent girlhood and that
all point to the fact that she wiII be a homemaker
latei

Some

on.128

audiences surprised her with their willingness to

125 correspond"nce, Brigden,
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1917.

126 co.r"rpondence,
Brigden, 22 )4ay, 1915.
127 cranbrook
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of cottection of handrritten excerpts kept by Brigden for
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risten and their desire for information and advice of arr
kinds. she fierded a variety of questions, ranging from
dealing with childrenrs ries to choosing fashionabre
hairstyres t,o the appropriateness of kissing oners fiance to
a request for a verdict on Bellanyts Looking Baclcrard.lze
She feared that her introduction panphlet
overemphasized her frelocutionary polúersr as a main
attraction, but this Ì¡as soon recognized as an advantage.
when one minister suggested that she present a mixture of
educational rectures and entertaining recitars, she passed
the idea on to Moore for his opinion, adding that rr read a
coupre of numbers at the end of my address. I{e think many
sober thoughts through the week and it is just as werl to
leave people with the corners of their mouths turned
UP.

rr130

The suggest,ion of adding more pubric recitals was arso
made by a branch of the WCTU, and Brigden wondered

if I do go back (and give a recitåt¡ during an
idle wee[, would'peopie be likely io think the
Methodist Church had gone inÈo the concert
business or wourd it nean an evening for the young
people of that town that could only lift theil
thoughts. ff I can touch.¡eople iñ tnat way I
ought to do it r suppose.lff
she also remarked that an eveni+g of lighter tone made an
enjoyabre break for her, as werr as offering an opportunity
129 correspondence,
Brigden,
130

i5 l,lay,

1916.

co..espondence, Brigden, 31 Aug., i914,

131 Correspondence,
Brigden, 23

Jan., i915.
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for the conmunity to invest,igate her before she began the
more serious lectures. After some thought, Moore agreed
with Brigdenrs viewpoint and approved the idea, with the
suggestion that she collect a fifteen dollar fee plus her
eïpenses for the speaking engagement.
Moore encouraçfed her to reach out to her audience, with
personal talks between lectures and by correspondence.
r. hope you are arranging to have girls keep in
correspondence with you. The personal touch means
a very great deal and if they wiII write
you...after you leave...it, gives you a special
leverage to- Þe1p then go forward in the bett,er and
purer life. 132
Brigden answered as many letters as she could and found
much there to encourage her as many wrote to praise and
thank her. Àfter meetings, Brigden vras often accompanied
back to her room or to the train by some of the girls to
continue the discussions or hold more private, confidentiar
talks. From the leader of a group of rrgum-chewing, Iate
hour, street friendship type of girlsrr came this compliment
as they accompanied her back to the station after one
meeting:

bet we were glad you came, thatrs the sort of
thing werve been talking about behind the school
and behind the barn in the dark for years, we
never thought you could (illegibfe) so much tight,
on it before - we hope you'live a long tine and
telI other girls, for every girl ought to
You

know.133

132 corre"pondence,
t4oore, 10

sept.,

f914.

133 correspondence,
Brigden, 20 Dec., 19,|5.
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parents were skeptical because of Brigdenrs youth
and single st,atus, seeing her as rra young person who doesnrt
some

is talking about.rrlr But they
recognized her training and were at least willing to observe
her for her methods, since Brigden was rrused to talking to
girls and (had) thought more about such matters-rr135
Sone reguested copies of Brigdenrs }ectures, which were
unavailable. However, Brigden had a sample coltection of
books available from the Toronto office, ranging in price
from 55c to $1-.10, for which she collected the money and
ordered fion Toronto. But as Brigden pointed out, a dollar
h¡as expensive in
hard times, especially to people whose only
knowledge of literature (?) (sic) is the two for a
quarter variety...Àfter hearing only two
áddresses, mothers who have not read and wiII not
purchase large books are incapable o! passing such
knowledqe on. our work then is of little
quite

know what she

account]13ó

also noted that the fear of the material being not quite
tappropriater prevented some purchases.
The books she sold supported and tikely guided much of
Brigdenrs ovtn presentations. As with her own promotional
material, the Christian values of the authors, including
doctors (men and wonen) and ministers' were stressed. I{hile
She

the main theme of the literature lras sex education,
134 correspondence, Brigden, 10 Aug., 1914.

13s tbid.
136 correspondence, Erigden, 11 June, 1915.
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discussions yrere incruded about other health issues
including diet, exercise, and general hygiene. Brigden
stressed the importance of sex education to prevent

innorarity, and at reast one of the books she sold argued
that such knowledge reduced many of the needless fears
connected with sexuarity and chirdbirth. Authors avoided
euphemistic terminology, arthough analogies hron nature were
still cornmon when discussing more generar ideas like ,the
carring for a mate.rr They argued the inportance of accurate
information, insisting that there Ì¡as no excuse for
ignorance in this modern, scientific world. r(r)t seems
inconceivable that any hroman would neglect to so fulty
inforrn herself on these matters that both she and her child
courd have all the benefits of the investigations of
science.n137 Lowry, for exampre defended sex education by
comparing the human body to a machine which required proper
understanding, use and care. Married life and child care,
like any other career, reguired specialized training.l38
Brigdenrs sources sti1l supported the views of the
maternar feminists, who portrayed nomen as the moral guides
responsible for mourding the character of their chirdren and
society. They stressed that arr women had a naturar desÍre
to be mothers. However, at least one tit,le that she sold
spoke in favor of parents being able to choose how many
137

Lorry, p.88.

138 Lorry, p.6.
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children to bear, and carefully suggested that
if the means for the prevention of pregnancy are
necessary to the health and happiness of the human
race, Iet us change the law so we can have the
best of these preventatives and allow reputable
physicians to give whatever Ínfo¡mation they can
to prevent the wholesale misuse of a law by the
unscrupulous, - the law breakers.l59
Some authors encouraged parents to educate their
daughters, to encourage their intellectual deveropnent and
nurture their anbitions. A career woman was not unsuitable
for marriage, although philanthropic and the ubiquitous
rrclub hrork[ was suggested as r¡eII. Lowry recognized the
rearity of working vromen and rinked economics with sociar
problens, arguing that rrs¡hen wheels of progress make it
possible for every working girl to have a comfortabre home
and sufficient nourishing food, many of ttre sociar problerns
will right, themselvss.rrl40 This is a viewpoint which
Brigden would strongly argue in her political career, and
may have become part of her presentation at this time as
well.
In response to reguests for copies of her own lectures,
Brigden offered to write a pamphret for mothers which the
Methodist church courd pubrish. Moore was interested in the
idea and she subrnitted an outrine to hin. Her intention was
to keep a conversational tone and illustrate it with
diagrams of chicken embryos and plant development. One of
139
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her aims was to put, nrothers at ease ¡rhen tatking with their
children, especially !ùomen who were concerned that they
could not handle.rrso delicate a question without years of
training. nlal
The pamphlet, Stories of New Life was eventually
written, approved and printed. It sotd f.or 2Sc and proved a
popular titLe addition to the already existing material that
Brigden carried. As a result of that work, she was
approached to write a second pamphtet, this time to promote
the Epworth League.
In addition to these extra writing projects, Brigden
lras Ínvited, through Moore, to attend the Churchrs sunmer
school sessions as a speaker at Red Lake, Souris and Sandy
Lake. Moore adviesd her of the offer and reported his own
response to the ninister, which read, in part, ttf am sure
ahe would be willing but I guestion the advisability to
placing so heavy a responsibility on her...please let both
her and rnyself know what service you desire of þs¡. rr142
There was an undercurrent of concern that neither side
should pay more than its fair share and the Sunday school
eventually agreed that they t¡ould pay no less than g2O a
week to the Department which claimed Brigdenrs expenses to
them were $30 a week.143 lronically, when Brigden gave a
141 cor.""pondence, Brigden,
25 Sept.

,

1g15.

142 correspondence,
Brigden, llarch 18,/15.
1a3 ¡bid.
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special recital suggested by Moore to tradd to the interest
of the school...and greatly help on the financial side of
their effortrfttoo th" cotlection taken at that event nearly
egualled her wages for that week.
So far as I hras concerned...ny lectures lrere
practically free. The cook and myself were the
only two who managed to pay exPenses but the men
continue to patronize and take a sort of-fatherly
interest in ður little \romenrs affairs.l45
Generally, womenrs organizations such as the WCTU and
homemakersr crubs offered the most sympathetic support for
her work. Brigden found that tralmost every town has a
homemakersr club of some sort and that means nearly every
rîroman in the town and surrounding countryside is a
member. tt14ó one of the clubs in Saskatchewan sponsored a
mothersr meeting which attracted an audience of l-60' some of
whom rrhad driven as many as 20 milestrl4T to attend.
Even the presence of these ltomenrs groups did not
guarantee a lvarm welcome. One townrs !{CTU, Brigden
believed, rrsimply asked me to come because it is their

painful duty to do some good as they pass through this world
but they planned fron the beginning that no one would be
intereste¡fl.

n148
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The ¡ninisters that opposed her gave a variety of

reasons. À few, as noted aþover were not ready to take a
womanrs contribution seriously, an attitude that Brigden was
quick to perceive. After one encounter she wrote to Moore
that she has rronly succeeded in adding another Presbyterian
ministerrs everlasting disapproval to my now lengthening
Iist. Mr. R. despises anything progressive and even more so
anything done by a woman. "149 some vtere nquite out of
slrnpathy with our r¡ork and hold a chronic grudge against the
Conference for afflicting thern with such men as W.S. Reid,
À.8. Snith...and now clark Lawson, a young man vrho talks
about rsocial t things. tl5o
The traditional viewpoint of the Methodist Church was
that it was their duty to point the way for the individualrs
salvation. There was litt1e concern with the growing
injustices of the industrial world attractíng the attention
of many social gospellers, the povertY, the child labour and
slum housing.l51 These srere not religious issues to the
conservative members of the Church, but to the more radical,
these injustices lfere the Churchrs concern. Divine lar,rs,
they argued, hrere meant to be applied to economic and social
conditions, as well as spiritual ones. As society grew and
evolved, they betievedr so should the Church, to neet the
149 co.r".pondenée,

Brigden, 6 Feb.,
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changing needs

of those it

served.

Brigden joined those who were tooking beyond the faults
of personal shortconings and attributing the cause of sociar
problems to broader societal ilts, asking the Church to

its interests and sphere of influence. They berieved
that rrevir nas so endenic and persuasive in the social order
that...there could be no personar sarvation without social
salvatio¡. rr152 In short, the Church must have a hand in
reforming the society or individuars could not herp but be
extend

l-ost.
Brigden was gradually developing the perspective that
began when she first sought to rearn about the economic side

of reform in her readings as a social service worker in
training. Moving away frorn personal criticism, Brigden
turned her attention to the environment and social
conditions behind the sociar problems she witnessed. This
attitude became more obvious after spending the winter of
L9L6-L7 in mining and lunber camps in Alberta and British
corunbia, where she deprored one smalr town which offered
nothing of 'tan uplifting nature outside of...schoolwork and
a newly organized mission circle.rl53 she described the
hoperessness of another town with a large population of

irregitimate children, offspring of the

NWMp

stationed there

and the generar demorarization caused by the presence
152
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penitentiary and rmorbidr hangings that took place
there.lsa luoore reptied that her retter rras 'one of the
strongest'argurnents as to the Ínfruence of environment that
r have read. tt155
Her experience

in mining conmunities red her to declare

that
eight hours work, bent double, hundreds of feet
below the surface for the winter months and
enforced idleness for the balance of the year does
not produce the best in the way of ruanhooá and the
same recklessness was evident, amongst the
girls.15ó

still,

to criticize the circumstances, not
those har¡ned by thern. she was sincerery ínterested in the
miners and visited then in their homes. rn one town, she
even went dor¡n into the mine to see the conditions in which
they worked. Realizing that her ignorance of the dairy
rives of such peopre stood in the way of effective work, she
urged the church to assign more !¡omen to work in such praces
and suggested that the workers be from the communities
she was carefur

concerned.

that for the church to do reffective
work among these miners and their famiries, we must have
people who think and speak their diarect.,157 rn spite of
her reading and courses in psychology and sociorogy, she was
she wrote

to

Moore

154 correspondence,
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of her own shortconings. Her rrignorance of
the people and their waysr t,l58 deeply concerned Brigden and
she knew that this lack of understanding on her part great,Iy
reduced the effectiveness of her influence. Ideal1y, the
church and community workers should come from within,
bringing understanding and a sense of tnrst, rather than
inrposing reform ideas from the outside. The phitosophy of
self-help, as illustrated by the Cree minister she met years
earlier, returning to teach other natives, [ây also have
been a consideration.
I{hile speaking in Newfoundland in L9i-8, she listened to
the general concern over the morals and behaviour of the
rrdomesticsrr and r.¡as frustrated by the rack of awareness of
the complexities of social problems on the part of her
audience and the simplicity of the solutions offered.
I was to mysteriously banish them (the domestics)
from the streets, add all their names to the
various church rolls and guarantee that they would
keep straight. That was (the extent) of the
social problem. I finally managed to make the
cornmittee see that the Domestic problen is only a
byproduct, and that we would do a very foolish
thing to confine our efforts to a claËs.l5e
she felt it was rrunfortunate that the people cannot see that
they have a personal responsibility for the condit,ions as
they are. ttl& It l¡as this frustiation that was gradually
becoming aware

158 cor.""pondence, Brigden,
24 Feb., 1911.
159 co.."spondence,
Brigden, 12 l,larch, 1918.
160 co.."rpondence,
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turning her toward the socialist voices within the social
gospel

movement

During her period of emplolment wÍth the Church, she
continued to separate political

aims from religious ones.

However, this division was not reflected in the attitudes of

of the more radical social gospellers, who were
examining the relationship between Christianity and
socialism and debating if it were possible to follow one and
reject the other. Brigden would later come to agree that
the two s¡ere very similar.
Brigden won the grudging adrniration of the secular
socialists on at least one occasion and they hlere greatly
astonished rrthat a church had taken any interest in the
work-a-day life of the people...One...said, rThank God the
Methodist Church has opened it,s doors to that sort of thÍng
at last. rrrló1 For her part, Brigden reptied that, the
Methodist Church had never been closed to rrthat sort. of
thingrr and she found it a ttpity that so many of the really
fine men and women (her sociatist critics) are not using
their ability in the church. ttlóZ Ironically, many
socialists actually were doing just that
Brigden soon became more critical as the t{ethodist
Churchrs conservative perspective towards its responsibility
for society increasingly clashed with her own beliefs.

many
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of her growing socialist
sympathies, such as her concern for the working class and
her view that the church (or the governnent) had a
responsibility to care for its people. Although she still
was reluctant to be identified with the socialists, she
resented one church grouprs attempt to capitalize on her
work for their o!ùn gains. They tined her visit to coincide
with their anniversary celebration, hoping to raise
attendance, and perhaps the collection, at their own events.
Learning of this plan, Brigdén informed Moore that she was
rrsocialist enough to dislike the exploitation of my
There were numerous signs

labours.

ttló3

also subscribed to the Industrial Banner, Ontariors
regional labour paper. It was critical of trusts and
cornbines and spoke in favor of small merchants and
manufacturers. ft also supported the movement for eight
hour days and argued on behalf of egual pay for men and
women.l& At one point, Brigden ceased receiving her
copies and wrote to the Toronto office of the Methodist
Church to ask them to forward the issues to her.
Personal beliefs aside, it coutd be a handicap if any
of her ideas were connected with socialisn while she l¡as
working for the Church. She described resistance to her
She
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talks from mothers who had raised ten children without her
advice, and rrgood fathers (who) topped off aII arguments by
saying, rshers a socialis¡. rn165 This nay have kept her
expression of any developing socialist philosophies to a
minimum.

In addition to her awareness of social and economic
inegualities in society, Brigdenrs altareness of a kind of
class sygtern within the church was growing. She commented
on the different (i.e. superior) attitudes and approaches of
the eastern trained rninisters, irnplying that the prairies
should be served by workers trained there. She encouraged
the Church to put more resources into the rural communities,
often given, in her opinion, short shrift. There vtere other
portions of the congregation whom Brigden felt were
neglected by the Church, especial-ly the working class and
inmigrants. she was in agreement with the social gospel
workers who rejected vague promises of rrfuture blessingsrl
for the working people and sought to make religion relevant
to present day concerns. Brigden was feeling a grosring
identification with those whom she called rrthe common
peopletr and realized that much of the reform rtork hras
irrelevant to their experiences,. Encountering so many
people in such a variety of personal circumstances, Brigden
began to see beyond labels as she listened to their stories,
and came to únderstand and appreciate their opinions.
165 correspondence, Brigden, 15
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Brigden mocked the prevailing sense of propriety among
worshippers that was frequently such a barrier to her t¡ork.

In one report to lloore, she informed hin that
Ithe people here are a very satis-fied people'
of thern.
nurnber
a
succeeded in horrifying aña shocking
one of
of
out
One young f"ay wat*èa.r"ry indignantly
they
suggested
was
my..-.nre"Éingsl ..When a discussion
the
am
I
told
ait trung tnãir heads...I have been
bravest-woman in Canada - particularly in ny
have been
readings...for ny recital. So you see I the
eyes of this
in
ã"1ðVi"g the pleásures of nartlrdom
pióu-s péopte.16

she resented the time spent at formal teas and dinners,
especially when they all rrstood around with cups of tea and

said it was cotd today but would probably be better
tomorrow. Oh, weII, even that gave me opportunities.nl6T
Her commer¡ts led Moore to synpathize that such superficially
concerned people may rrone day get their eyes open" 'and as
you say, bê less pious and more practical in their
PietY. rr1æ
Brigden was not afraid to confront self-righteous

attitudes. In May l-9L9, speaking before a lüMS in Winnipeg
on behalf of the local Girlsr Home, she'was impressed by the
spectacle of
two thirds of the madarnes (who) forgot their diglity
rny side
and the rfurrint (sic)heathen and arrived at
tneck by neckt to know if they could-get rnaidsr at the
home. ryrãir agility was just-as noticeable when r said
166 corre"pond"nce, Brigden, 3
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supply naids but there were some babies to
lre didnlt
lóe
adopt.

This incident in the last year of her church work shows
her well-developed social at¡areness and her ability to
challenge conservative attitudes. It was also a tlpicat
example of her good humour rin the face of adversityr that
characterized so much of her correspondence with Moore.
What was also present but less obvious in her writings was
the physical fatigue she was experiengi.g more freguently,
and her intellectual frustration with the more conservative
element of both the Methodist Church and its congregation.
T{hen the General Strike occurred that year, Brigden s/as
ready to side with the strikers and their leaders against
the attitudes expresÉed at the Methodist Convention in
Winnipeg held coincidentatty during the strike.
Brigden had been working in the Brandon area since the
fall of L9l-8. Àn influenza epidemic through the fall and
winter had restricted her travel. fn early spring, the
epidernic broke out again, and that, and spring seeding,
preoccupied most rural Manitobans. Brigden was therefore
holding only a few meetings in the Brandon area. She
decided to spend the early part of May in Winnipeg to speak
on behalf of a Girlrs Home there, and neet with some l{MS
groups.
169 Correspondence, Brigden, 19 )4ay, 1919. This confusion is not entirety the fautt of the ¡rolnen
in Brigdents audience, for there ras also a uinnipeg xGirtsr Hqætr rhich served as a hostet for neuty
arrived irmigrants and assisted in pLacing ¡¡omen in dqnestic rork. llarilyn Earber, I'The Servant

Problemint,|anitob€,'|inKinnear,ed.,@.HoHeYer,itdoesseemtopointout
a tack of attention during Brigdenrs

speech.
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Brigdenrs attitude in the early stages of the Winnipeg
and Brandon strikes were surprisingly non-conmittal in view
of her later comments. she merery noted that the strixe àut

the attendence at her winnipeg neetings, since the
streetcar transportation was disrupted and alternative
transportation rfas expensive.lTo However, as the events of
the !{innipeg General and Brandon slmpathetic strike
unfolded, Brigdenrs support for the action became more
evident. Just as the strike symbolized the workerrs ohrn
movement from strike to direct political action,l71 the
strike nas a catalyst to the solidification of many of
Brigdenrs os¡n ideas. Her conscious, deliberate commitment
to the labour movement, and her decision to work with the
Brandonrs Labor church, grew out of her analysis of the

down on

strike.
After attending the Methodist conference in vfinnipeg
that sunmer, Brigden returned to Brandon where a general
strike was in progess. By this tine, there were twenty-five
union locals active in Brandon. Retail clerks, brewery
workers, civic and federal empolyees were among the groups
with union representation.lu Although not mentioned in
her correspondence, Brigden would have noticed signs of
170 B.igd"n correspondence, 19 Hay, '1919.
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Iabour unrest in the months prior to the strike, since she
was working so close to home. Early labour/management
conffict emerged in February of 1919, with a successful

strike-hy civic employees to protest continuation of wage
and staf,f cr¡ts begun in 19L5-L7. Their action helped
inspire other Brandon labour groups to undertake trthe
longest and most cohesive slmpathetic stri¡srl73 in support
of the l{inniPeg General Strike.
still employed by the church, Brigden became Moorers
eyes for the events. He asked her specifically about the
role of snith and the Labor church and she replied |tin
confidencerr as he had written her. Recognizing that' the
infor¡nation might go further than Moore (for exarnple, to
of the other church committeês), she gave Moore
permission to use the letter if it coutd assist him in any
lray. she would have been less likely to express such a
sentiment if she had known Moore was cooperating with the
NWMP in gathering information for their files on the Labor
some

churches.

174

It was an angry and disappointed Brigden who wrote
Moore at the end of JuIy. By this time she had seen much
admired ministers personally and professionally attacked at
the Methodist Conference that summer for their support of
173 r,rit"h"t
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the strike. snith had resigned after his request for a
yearrs leave to organize a Brandon Labor church had been
denied, in proceedings Brigden described as marked by unfair
voting procedures and danaging false runours about
smith.lõ
snith had been treated no better by the Methodist
church in Brandon. They labelled him a Bolshevist and
accused hj.m of inciting strikers to loot and vandalize
downtown shops. Brigden, who had attended most of the
public meetings with her family and heard nearly all of his
speeches, had a different opinion of S¡nith which she relayed
to Moore in a lengthy, personal defense and explanation of

the strike, the Labor church and smithts involvement in
them

SmithemergedassomethingofaheroinBrigden|S
account. she denied any irresponsible behaviour on the part
of smith, refuted the Bolshevik label attached to him and
informed Moore that smith was the only man who tried in any
way to give leadership and wise council to the strikers'17ó
||Mr. Snith... easily became a much sought after and well
loved comrade and advisor of the nen who were making real
sacrifices for their cause.ttlz
she reported that the strike was the occasion, but not
175 co..espondence, Brigden, 2ó
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the reason for the formation of the labor church. The
najority of the congregation was working class'
predominantly employed on the railroad' and she was very
hopeful that the Labor Church would would prove more
welconing to then than had the Methodist church' concerning
the treatment of an ex-convict and some Ruthenian innigrants
she
who had attended a selrrice at First llethodist church,
recalled that rrsuch loud remarks ltere passed about their
undesirability that none of them ever returned'rr she stated

that the movement was not to be rightly dismissed and
adnitted that her own ideas were slnrpathetic with smithts'
|'InsPiteofanyoralldisagreeab}efeaturesthe
and idealism of the
strike laid bare the big neait
plainl{.w}e5e
totiittg*ã" ""à also shoúed us very
officials
church
the Gov,ãi=iãland leading local
stood...so such tine as Í am in Brandon' I shall
worf with the PeoPlesr Church'rl
Brigden had seen the comrnunity coalesce into two
clear
separate sides as a result of the strike and it was

thatsheandtheMethodistChurchnolongerstoodonthe
year and other
same side. However, it would take another
considerations before she finally resigned
one of the factors that contributed to her resignation

her failing health. Previously, she had tried to cope
withhealthproblernsbytakingweeklongbreaksduring
harvest and periods of bad weather. As well, she sometimes
t'o
extended her'annual month-Iong holiday, citíng the need
rrrevive the brain fag of
recover from nervous exhaustion and

was
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a work at times very depressillg'rr178
she had referred once to problems with inflammatory
schedule
rheumatism, and doubtlessly an eleven month
to a certain amount of physical and nervous

contributed
exhaustion.Thedoctorssheconsultedwarnedherofthe
damageinflictedbythepaceandintensityoftheworkand
inforrration
advised her to sros down. Brigden passed thís
on to Moore.

Itiswithmuchreluctancethatlfeelobligedto
advises me to rrtake
rfrite tná[ my doctor strongly
novt see that my regular
it easy" this year"-'I can
rndeg!,-,-t-^*t='
strenous life would Uã inpossible'
expensl-ve'
too
is
it
never work so hard again eqral
almost
My doctor bills have Uã"tt
pain and
ofIo-1.,I"1:'=
salary --tã-=ãi "ãttri"q of the mon€hs
be
it,will
although i-"*-åtããairy-gtining'Íäng trips'1D some
time ¡ãiore-i ã",, go än-such
Sheas}<edifitwerepossibletoundertakeatrial
periodofreducedassignments,withlesstravellinganda
his
salary adjusted accordingly' If this plan met with
approval, she trusted him to make whatever finanical
arrangementshethroughtfair.Iftheofferofparttime
to
work was not suitabre, she expressed her wilringness
resign,becauseshewishedto||dothebestforthegreatest
number...not my ohtn selfish interest"tl8o
in a
She also spoke of tropportunities" 'to apPly
practicalway'sometheoriesthatlhavebeenformulatingin
178 co.re"pondence, Brigden, 10 June, 1915'
179 co.."rpondence, Erigden, 21 Aug' , 1919'
180 co.r"spondence, Brigden, 21 Aug', 1919'
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ny nrind - an opportunity which you know I have often
desired. t,18l This opportunity likely referred to her
abovenentioned work with the Labor Church.

while waiting for Moorers reply, Brigden joined her
parents (her motherrs health was also cause for sone
concern), for a much needed holiday in california over the
winter of 1919-Lg20. There she became alarmed at the extent
of the American rnilitary build-up and described her fears in
a letter to Moore:
...their nilitary preparatíon and enthusiasm
foreshadows another world war...huge ship yards
turning out, battleships and submarines - a fort to
crown tne niff - navel and nrilitary training
quarters, marine hospitals, an airbase and
Jeaplane construction works - five great
batlteships on guard-..and everything is '!h9I am
Iargest ana ¡esÈ equipped in the worldr and
the truth is being
inciinea for once to ¡éfieve taway
with wilson, he
hears
one
everywhere
told preventea wärr and 'kg"p ahead.of the Japansl:i"l
advancement! - there is something sad about it
a}l. Do you suppose the churchesr lukewarm
teaching õn UroLtrerhood and soci?l righteousness
wiII e.t"r-ãvétt tft" catastrophe?18z
Brigdenrs pacifism, so much a part of her later life,
was only beginning to emerge at this time' During the
course of the WWI, she had supported Canadars involvement
and had been glad to rrdo her partrr when the opportunity

arose to give a recital at a soldiersr convalescent home'
rTheir shattered nerr¡es and bodies and. . .lonelinessttls
181 corre"pond"nce,
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her to pity, but their sacrifice seemed a necessary
one to her at that time. She even had criticized severely
rrthe men
the noral tone of one town by pointing out that
have not even roused sufficient interest in the outside
world to go to war.ttl&
Brigdents politicat beliefs were guided by Ivens and
!{oodsworth, as weII as her relígious background, including
Quakerism. Her support for the l¡ar, however, IfÍas likely
influenced by the attitude held by so many other Canadians
at the time - that the war ttas a kind of Christian mission a last resort for desperate times.185 Àfter W!{I ended, she
added the churchrs apparent lack of comnitment to peace and
disarmament to her list of differences with them.
Brigdenrs offer of part time work was accepted by the
Methodist church and she offered to hold a few meetings in
British columbia and Alberta on her way home, if Moore would
arrange the schedule for her in advance. But the work did'

moved

not remain part tine for long, and soon Brigden was working
a full time schedule again, travelling to a different town
every week and undertaking the long journeys that had
contributed to her early iÌIness. Even if the work had
remained part tine, her dissatisfactÍon and frustration with
the Churchrs attitude was constant. Finally, the physical

184 corr"spondence, Brigden, 18

Jan.,
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185 Geratd Friesen, The canadian Práiries: A Historv. (Toronto: university
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and emotional fatigue, homesickness and her uneasy alliance
with the Methodist church took their toII. $lÏren Moore wrote

to Brigden in the sunmer of Lg2o to enquire after her plans
for the rest of the year, she replied with a letter of
resignation.
In explaining her decision, she named her health as one
of the reasons. In fact, other factors were equally
important in making the decision. First, there was the ever
present concern with her motherts declining health. second,
Brigden had grown weary of defending her work fron the
freguent attacks of conservative Methodists. Even Moore can
be included in this group, for although he remained
supportive of Brigdenrs work in the face of othersl
criticism, he disagreed with her about the validity of the
Labor churches, which rePresented much of Brigdenrs own
beliefs. Finally, she was concerned about her financial
security. still single at 31, she reminded Moore that she
was

possible
obliged to earn my oern living and ifjust
a woman, r
age.
my owñ ord
P"iTg.
lio*tía" for
interest
not
will
church
the
ärn fu1ly awarê that
(Fgrthermore)
matters...
practical
herself in such
my enthusiasm fol tfre orthodox church has been
My work this spring was rather
gieatly rnodified.
tradicalr
to numbers of people'
Éhocriñgry
judge that a statement of
whatevei tfrat means. Itrádiðatr
to an amazingly
convict,ion or fact is
very
people.:Iarge number of church
I an not
before
withdraw
to
well
it
neróic and thinktforthwithr...It
is with great
dismissal comes
regretthatlceasetoworkwithyou.Neverhave
at the hands of anyone
I íeceived greater kindness
you'
Your warm,
from
than I have received
persona}interestmadernanyahardtaskpossible
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and I shall always remember (you) with

gratitude.l&

Moore accepted her resignation with regret and repeated
her
confidencê and satisfaction with her work. He asked

his
to keep in touch with hin and to let him know if he could be
of any assistance in the future. she thanked Moore for his
kind words, but after six and a half years on the road, her
characteristic optimisn and enthusiasm r¡ere all but absent
inherreply.Shewrote||Idonotknowwhenlshallventure
forth again nor what at...The prospect for achievement here
is so slender, the struggle scarce seems worthwhile' That
just
is not very heroic, but I am far more human than heroic
now.

t'187

Despiteherdisillusionmentandcriticismofthe
MethodistChurchrBrigdendidnotabandontheideaof
religiously inspired social reform. she was really only
leavingonechurchtojoinanotherrthePeoplersLabor
church in Brandon, in which she was to have an important
role.
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CEAPTER FOI'R
FROIT LABOR CEURCE TO LÀBOUR

POI,ITICS 1919-1930

Recalling her politicat development in her memoirs,
Brigden described

how

people often set politics up in opposition to
retigion, but that was hardly the case for ne.
Politics is working together to fulfill the needs
of others as you would have them fulfíI1 yours.
Put that wây, it describes ny religion as much as
it does my politics. For the first time in my
life, I beq4n to think of nYse1f as a

sociårist.

r88

The decade between Brigdenrs resignation from the

Methodist Church in L92O and her candidacy in l-930 was a
period of reorganization in her life. It Ìtas'a time of
endings - her job and her itlentif-i-cation with the Methodist
Church, the death of both her parents, and the beginning and
ending of tr¡o project,s irnportant in Brigdenrs life,

the

Labor Church and the Peoplers Forum Speakers Bureau. It was
also the decade in which she developed her political ideals
and experience, beginning as a speaker and organizer, and

ending as a labour candidate and one of the original

members

of the CCF.
Àfter Brigden resigned fron her position with the
Methodist Church, she had two inmediate needs. The first' was
to try and recover her health. The second was to find
her
another vehic.le through which she could work to fulfill
188

B.igd"n, trone lJomanrs Carçaign", W.56-67. She is referring to the period fottowing the

strike, possibty after her resignation.

l-0L

social gospel beliefs. Once hgme in Brandon, she found
interests within the local community. she did some
teaching, continued public speaking engagenents, joined the
Labor Church, known in Brandon as the Peoplers Church'
worked with lilomenrs groups and eventually entered politics
via the Progressive Party and the CCF.
The Labor Church was the link between Brigdenrs social
gospel beliefs and politicat action. It offered her a
familiar role as she ran childrensr programs and study
groups that rtkept the rust from getting too deeprr.lse With
its socialist minister A.E. snith and a largely workingclass congregation, it also exposed her to further
politicization, a politicization that had begun with her
independent reading as a social serr¡ice worker in training'
Despite the lack of documentary evidence, it is likely
that the Labor Church in Canada was patterned after the
mo-vement in Britain, and to a lesser ext,ent, in the United
States.leo The Labor Church movement was begun by John
Trevor in Manchester, Engtand in 1891. Trevor tlas
rconvinced that God was working through the labour
movementttlel and formed the Church to support this work.
Books and leadership

for the North American churches
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from England, and Brigden also mentioned a connection with
rrthe
chicago, noting that the Brandon Labor church followed

plan of Dr. Soares (?) and others connected with the Chicago
University. u1e2
The Labor church was part-of the radical wing of the
social gospel movement, with a concern for justice focused
on the labour movement. Àt tines it pursued a more
potitical than religíous direction. This tink between labour
politics and the Labor church is especially clear in western
Canada, ulhere the birth.of the Labor Church was directly
related to the winnipeg and Brandon strikes in 1-9L9.
Earli.er debate within the Methodist church foretold t'he
split that led to the fornation of the Labor Churches in
Canada. In 1-9L0, Dt. Albert Carmen, Methodist General
rrsurrendering (its)
Superintendent t¡arned that Methodism was
soul to the monied middle class.t'195 More directly,
Woodsworth quoted a Roman Catholic Archbishop who la¡nented
that the rrworking classes (have) become alienated from the
churches, especially from the Protestant churches, (and) a
very large proportion of wetl to do men and ttomen who belong

to the so called cultured class have lost touch with church
work,t.le4 !{oodsworth then added his own criticism of the
relationship between church and worker, claiming that the
192 co.re"pondence, Brigden

to lloore, 2ó Juty,

193 cook, sociat ReEenerators
194 ¡Joodsro.th,
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|tcapitalist
Protestant church was mainly composed of
those
classes, empolyersr salaried persons' far:mers and
rrls WíIlian
engaged in personal serrrice of such person'
preaching in his
Ivens went even further wíth his criticisn,
final sermon at McDougatl church that the reChristianizationoftheChurchandofsocietywouldtake
place only through the cournon people' the world of
labour.19ó

At various Generar conferences, the Methodist church
in the
had demonstrated an int,erest, at least in theory,
relationshipbetweenthechurchandtheworkingclass.The
by ministers and
LgL4 Sociar service congress, attended
rrlabour
menbers of government organizations' dÍscussed
comments
problems and the church and industrial 1ife.1e7
v¡erealsoraisedsupportingthechurch|sroleasaleaderto
n1e8 The
keep alive the ¡rhealthy spirit of social unrest'
for a system of
19Lg Methodist General Conference called
*co-operation and servicer and criticized the method of
rrproduction for profit.trlÐ Despite this critical
analysis,therelferestil}thoseinthechurchwhodivided
religionfrombroadersocialconcerns,andchurchmembers
1e5

rbid.,
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raised these issues were faced with rrresentment that
social gospel minister lfere t,rying to teach economics. rr200
In her study of the winnipeg Labor church, vera Fast
found many religious aspects to have political overtones.
In general, the se¡r¡ices !¡ere characterized by infornrality
and freedom of exPression,
(with) devotional exercises and a platform open to
(inc1uding, at least at one
ãtt, labour hlmnsrThe
Red Flagu) rtut clapping
churéh,
l{innipeg
'.
approval or not. ' 'Topics
of
audib-Ie-expressions
and speakers srere endlessly varied and each branch
!Ías flee to choose both...Labor church services
have been described e^s political meetings held in
a religious áettittg.tot
J.S. Woodsworthts rrFirst stOry of the Labor churchtt2o3
offer some general hints about theological details of the
Church. These ideas lfere similar to Brigdenrs criticism of
the Methodist Church and anticipate her later political
writings. According to $loodsworthrs pamphlet, the Labor
Church emphasized the ltspiritual interpretation of liferr and
called for the teachings of Christ rrto be applied to the
cornplex condition of our modern industrial Iife... (to help
in the) establishment on the earth of an era of justice,
truth and love.rr It spoke out against war and stressed that
rreducationr...not the sword is to be the instrument of our

who
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emancipation.rr It was critical of capitatism and clained to
tfork towards rrreplacing the present scramble for existence
by a co-operative commoililealth in which each will have a
chance.tt20a l{oodsworth further described the Labor Church
as rra revolt against denominationalism and
fornality and comnercialism. t'205 This was the kind of
discussion sought by Brigden and other radical social
gospellers, who rrviewed society as so saturated with evil

movement

that personal salvation without social reconstruction was
impossibls.rr20ó Uany of her earlier criticisms lfere
finally addressed, if not answered, by this nehr movement.
The Brandon Labor church had its origins in the
Methodist conference held in I{innipeg in the sunmer of 1919 '
There, A.E. Smith reguested leave for a year to organize a
Labor Church. His request was denied. S¡nith then resigned
and went on to establish the Peoplers church in Brandon'
Brigden was angered by the decision of the conference and
noted the political aspirations of Brandon MLA Stephen
clement, in attendance at the conference. clement was
against the establishment of the Labor church and believed
that if snith gained too uruch popular support, he would be a
powerful threat in the next election'Zo7
204 t¡oodôrorth,

xFirst story,r¡ p-12, 13, 16.

205 tJoodsrorth.
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First stôry.rr p-8.
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According to Brigden, rrthe (Brandon General)
strike...proved the occasion, not the cause" 'for the

organization of (the Peoplets) church'rr2ß In fact,
preparations for it were already undenray when the strike
began. Woodsworthrs Peoplets Foruns in Winnipeg were
already well established and during the winter of 1918
L91,9, a Peoplef s Forum was forned in Brandon. This Brandon
group included lvens, smith and several professors from
Brandon college who rnet to discuss the possibility of

starting a PeoPIers

Church.zoe

Brigden hras committed to Brandonfs evolving Labor
church movement from the start. she attended its first

service in June of 1919, which S¡nith organized in response
to a caII by strikers for a religious serr¡ice.zlo Srnith
addressed the crowd and led hlanns in Rideau Park before a
crowd estimated by Bridgen aE 2rooo. He was hired as the
churchrs official rninister at an annual salary of $3,000
(minus $40 a month for rent, of a rrlarge, well furnished
housettZll ) .

A number of sites !Íere considered before a perlnanent
Iocation for the church was found, and Brigden felt a large
rtrere long, tlre
venue was needed, since Snith would have,
208 correspondence, Erigden, 26
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largest congregation in town, if that is not already
true.,t2l2 Permanent quarters were established at 319 Tenth
Street and advertisements in the church section of the

invited one and all to rtcome along and support
church that supports the peoplers cause. AII People

ne\irspaper

tlelcome.

a

tt213

of the support for the church came from Snith t s
former congregation at the First Methodist church, but
Brigden claimed that the Peoplers Church membership was
rrentirely working class.rr It reached about 3OO members in
LgzL, having grovtn from the L25 who had first signed pledges
of support at the mass meeting June LgLg.214 Brigden noted
the preponderance of men in the congregation, which may have
reflected their political, rather than religious
llÍuch

interests.215

rReligious Educationrr rneetings ÌIere held Sunday
mornings, with evening services centering on discussions of
the social Gospel, sometimes linking it to political
theories. Ideas and formats were interchanged and suggested
by related or affiliated groups and tüoodsworth sometimes
referred to the l{innipeg Peoplesr Forums as Peoplesl
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churches.2l6 r,ike the Peoplers Forum, the Brandon
congregation participated in discussion groups and question
and answer sessions with an open selection of topics.
Brigden led a childrenrs section and a womenrs study group'
There ltere also choirs and drana groups as well as history
classes taught by Smith.zrz The congregation was

frequently addressed by nernbers of parliament, including
Smith, Ivens, Robert Forke, Progressive rnember of
parliament, members of the one Big Union and communist
groups.2l8

to be included in the ranks of
the more visibte participants, ât least as guest speakers,
if not in established positions of authority. Many had
husbands or brothers in the labour movement. Fred Dixonrs
sister, Mrs. Flett, spoke on a v¡omanrs duty to use the vote
À number of

women seemed

in the fight against injustice.

Agnes MacphaíI addressed

winnipeg congregations and Brigden was also included on the

Iist of speakers.2le
I{omen I s roles in the Labor church seem t,o have been
restricted to the same kind of roles assigned women in other
organizations - educational work and work with women and
children. For Brigden, this was faniliar territory after
216 Âtten, p.82.
217
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her years in the Methodist Church. However, this time she
had a more constant audience and by running regular classes
and study group meetings was able to act on her own
recommendations to recognize womensr separate e:rperience and
meet their different needs and interestsIn a letter to üoore in 1919, Ehe described how she
supported Smithrs plans avidly, for he was rrattempting the
thing that I have thought about for the last ten years and

talked about for five. tt220 She saw the Labor Church
movement as a legitimate church, one that would address the
neglected needs of the ethnic and working class community
and still provide the faniliar, social function of a church.
She was not yet radical enough to relinquish the church as a
source of moral and religious guidance and saw Smith acting
where rrthe organized church.. .missed her opportunity. rrZzt
She predict,ed, somewhat after the fact, that the Labor
Church movement rrwill receive leadership frorn the ranks of
Methodism. ...It is a part of the genius of the Methodist
Church to produce such.

tt222

Brigden had been attending Labor Church services even
before she resigned from her position with the Methodist
Church, and told Moore, who was against the formation of the
separate church, how rrpast prejudices fled from me h¡hen I
220 correspo¡tdence, Brigden, 2ó
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gJ-anced around and saw what an

afforded.

opportunity

was

tt223

The congregation included a number of railway workers
and irnmigrants, among then an ¡tAustrian Greek Catholic, rr and

a loca1 criminal. That Brigden was naking a philosopic
comnitnent, not merely seeking to expand the churchrs
audience, was clear when she tackled the argument of Moore
and others that there !Ías no need for a church specifically
devoted to the working class.

the class affiliations of the Methodist
Church and argued that such categorization was irrelevant.
He rerninded her of his rrvery deep interest in the working
peoplerr and his rrearnest anxiety for their well being. rr He
claimed that much of his life had been rrgiven for their
bettermentrr and argued that
(i) f lre are to organize Labor churches as such'
we ought to organize Capitatist, churches, âs well
as local churches for every separate class
Because of this conviction, my frank opinion is
that the Labor Churches are a mistake. I love the
idea of a PeopJ-ers Church (note his use of the
other name) and would always stand for that
principle, because it opens the door as wide as
the universe and gives an invitation broad enough
to include all kinds, classes, and sorts of
Moore denied

people.22a

I'Ioore was understating his attitude when he said that he

disagreed with the idea. However, his advice to the
conpiling files on the movement, ttas to refrain from
223 co..""pondence, Brigden, 2ó JuLy, 1919.
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direct attack on the organization, and he recommended that
it be allowed to rrdie of its own inadequacy.nÌ}s
But to Brigden, the class approach in analyzing the
problems of society made sense. She had seen mining
conmunities where the miners considered the church
irrelevant to their oldn experience. She had heard the
Methodíst Conference declare that the church was interested
in the plight of labour and then seen the ranks divide over
the General Strike. She had seen her fe1low Methodists
resign or be fired for their strong labour support,
especialfy when it involved supporting the strikers. with
the examples of long time friends and role models, and her
own observations and experience, Brigden accepted and

endorsed the need for the Labor Church in order to address

the specific needs of the working class and inmigrants.
The Labor Church in Brandon faced a leadership crisis
when Srnith began to devote increasing amounts of tine to
broader políticat organizing. fn l-923, these interests and
his failure to reach any reconcilíation with the Methodist
Church resulted in him and his family moving to Toront'o,
where he had been invited to organize a Labor Church.
Shortly thereafter, he and his wife Maude becarne official
members of the Communist Partyz2ó and Snith claimed to have
abandoned all religious forms. Yet he was deJ-ighted later
22s
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to visit Armenia with its Z,OO0 year history of Christianity
and renained interested in the paralle1s he found between
Conmunism and Christianity throughout his political career'
His progress fron Methodist ninister to Comnunist politician
has much in common with Brigdenrs own developnent and
indicates how easily and thoroughty secular politics could
encorporate social gospel ethnics.
Slnithrs early rrfancifut but vagiue religious
emotionalismrr developed into a clear sociat vision and
desire to establish a tt just social order. rr He looked to
changes in trproductive work and the distribution of its
fruit by organized scientific methods. . . (to) . . . rrheal the
ills of manki¡Q.na?7 This faith in science and new
technology lfas also emerging in agrarian organizations and
was soon to be echoed by the CCF and Brigdents political
columns.

Like the founder of the British Labor churches, smith
believed that the rrlabour movement...was the chosen
instrument of the Christianization of the Social Ordertr'228
Early in his career as a minister, his discussions took on a
political tone. Even as pastor at the First Methodist
church, which Brigden attendedr. smithrs sermons had focused
on rreconornic morality, rr identifying poverty as the greatest
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evil and profiteering as the greatest sin.zæ His sermons
would have inspired Brigden and varidated her own ideas of
the role of the Church.
Brigdenrs menoirs are ambigtrous about the role of
conmunism in the congregation after snith and his farniry
left Brandon.
fanilies in Brandon, Iike the
Broadhursts and the l.Iitche1ls, becane more active
in the church after he (Smith) left, perhaps
thinking they could take it over. Théy caused no
trouble, however, and the fact was that most
people were not particularly fond of them. The
church itself did not last beyond Lg27 or
Communist

tg28.8a

without smith, the Brandon r,abor church was one of
the longest, surviving Labor churches in canada. I{hire he
was rninister, surith was absent a number of times to organize
churches in the other provinces, and the Brandon church
lasted at least three years after he moved to Toronto.
Therefore, more credit for the continuation of the church
must go to Brigden and other, as yet unrecognízed workers.
Brigden does not elaborate on her role after Snithrs
departure, but she certainly had the experience to assume an
infruentiar position and was already teaching and organizing
programs within the church. Fast supports the idea that
Brigden assumed a major responsibility in the Labor
Even
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churchrz3l but Allen claims that rrwhat happened to the

is not knohrn.tt232
Srnith hinself seems to have forgotten the debt to Brigden
and his memoirs only vagfuely allude to her involvement,
listing her among those members of a church conmittee which
included city aldemen, a teacher, an accountant, a
musician, a mechanic and rra trained social worker who took
charge of the work among the children and wome¡- rr233
Brigden shared many of Smithts ideals, but like1y found
his official conversion to Communism too extreme. Her later
polítics show some reluctance to be identified with
communists. But Brigden was not one to argue over
terminology if beliefs were compatible, and Smithrs emphasís
on brotherhood and the need to change society in order to
save it reflected many of her own ideas. As she explained
in her memoirs, rrsocial Christianity, in rny opinion, is much
nearer to the teachings of Jesus than the old orthodox way
of tooking at things. This is part of what Mr. Woodsworth
was saying, and Mr. S¡nith, and lvensr too.n234
Àlthough the Church itself failed, the movement in
general could claim certain achievements- It
raised pertinent questions on social, economic and
moral ièsuest it gave ttomen a much more prominent place
Brandon Peoplers Church after Snith left

231 Fast, p.240.
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in its organization than lras common for that day; it
provided fellowship and strength to in¡nigrants,
labourers, st_rikers,
the unchurched, the
235
I
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For those who had not entered the r.abor church movement with
the critical ex¡lerience of Brigden, it also ensured that
rrthey could never think in the same narro!Í way agai¡. rr23ó
Brigden !Ías among those for whom rrthe Labor Church was

their last formal religious expression.n?sT She followed
the same pattern as her mare counterparts, from rerigion to
politics, and like Woodsworth especialty, retained the
values of her religious background and expressed then as
political aims. Unlike her male counterparts who moved
directly from the Labor Church to potitical candidacy, it
was not until 1930, after a number of years of organizing
women at the local and provincial level, that Brigden
finally consented to stand for election herselfr âs
Brandonrs first federal labour candidate.
While the Labor Church absorbed a great deal of
Brigdenrs energies in the earry 1-920rs, she still found time
to devote to other social and porítical interests. As her
political beliefs cannot be separated from her earlier
social gospel values, her political activity is best
appreciated in the context of her concern with women.
23s Fast, p.248.
236 Fast, p.248.
237
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Brigden did not label herself a feninist in the same
way that she identified herself as a socialist, but her
ideas and activities clearly reveal her feminist slmpathies,

especiatly in politics. She was adanant about a wonants
right to participate fully in political life and to that
end, she sought to provide educational opportunities and
personal support for women. She argfued for the need and the
right for women to work in separate groups. This was a
reflection of their different interests as well as their
desire for autonomy. The emphasis on 1tomen working with
women hras a theme that began in her religious work and was
to repeat itsetf tine and again in Brigdenrs life, including
her political work.
The end of Brigdenrs association with the Methodist
Church coincided with a period of rising independent labour
politícs. The L92O províncial election was noted for labour
entering trthe largest, number of candidates they were ever to
sponsor in a Manitoba provincial election, tt238 including
Smith as the Brandon Labor Partyrs successful candidate.
Despite the Conselrrative Brandon Sun I s ef forts to darnage
Snithrs chances with a rrred scarerrt warning voters that he
had tinks to Russian Revolutionists, and was not to be
considered a true representative of Brandonrs labour
interest s,23e smith won the election with 2oo7 votes.
238
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Stephen Clement, the Liberal incumbent who had earlier

expressed a concern that S¡nithrs rising popularity woul-d

affect the election, came in a distant second with 1403
votes. J. Kirkaldy, running as an independent, but
generalty understood to have strong ties with the
Conserrratives, trailed with L245 votes.240
There is no sign that Brigden was involved in any
aspect of Smithrs campaign. By the time of the election,
she had resigned from her job and was a member of Brandonrs
Labor church. If she did not actively support smithrs
campaign, she was at least supportive of Snithrs personal
politics and the idea of political involvement. No doubt an
interested obselr¡er in the LgzO election, she was an active
participant in the L92L federal electionBrigden had two invitations to participate in the L92L
election. The Dominion Labour Party approached her to stand
as their candidate, an opportunity she turned down. Perhaps
she felt that she lacked the necessary experience to make a
successful run or thought that with the Peoplers Church'
caring for her aging parents and teaching some classes for
rrsubnomalrr childen under the aegies of the schoolboardzal

she was too busy to undertake anything else. She may also
have felt that the political world r¡ould not be particularly

supportive towards a ttoman politician,
240
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of groundwork yet, to be laid in organizing and encouraging
womenrs participation as candidates and voters.
The second invitation gave her the opportunity to enter
politics at the ground leveI. She was asked, and agreed to
work on Progressive candidate Robert Forkets campaign.

Brigdenrs support of a Progressive candidate can be
considered as another step in her political

evolutíon. Her
earliest sense of identification rdas with farmers. Her
father had supported agricultural organizations, and her own
early life experience made it easy for her to relate to
farmers. The Progressivers political philosophy was similar
to many of Brigdenrs beliefs. It stood for rfco-operativerl
values, and spoke against.class distinction in favour of an
rrethic of comradeship. rr242 Like Brigden, some Progressives
worked to build a moral case for their political ideas,
arguing that cooperation was the expression of the true
social law. The flexibility of terms like rrsocialismrr and
rrcooperationrr was demonstrated by later CCF nembers who
found the two ter¡ns rrvirtually interchangeable.¡1243 If
Brigden wanted to become involved in politics, the appeal of
a Progressive candidate is obvious.
Brigden must have been in her element working on the
campaign. Although she had made little direct reference to
242 David Laycock,
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the suffrage movement, she and her mother had attended
McClungrs Mock Parliament in T{innipeg and Brigden felt she
would have made a good suffragist, herseLf .244 Since
childhood, Brigden had attended political meetings of all
stripes and had an íntellectual interest in the political
issues long before she could vote. Forkers campaign efforts
srere doubtlessly enchanced by the presence of a dynamic,
articulate speaker and a face familiar to many in Brandon.
Election propaganda paid court to the recently
enfranchised tlomen voters, calling on them, to make their
voices heard rrso that it will be realized that the Canadian
v¡oman intends to make the Dominion a better place to live in
and must be reckoned with in aII vital problems of the
Day.Ú24s Meetings r¡irere held especially for women voters
and women addressed potiticat meetings on behalf of their
chosen candidates.

Forke was weII known in the area. A local farmer,

Pipestone reeve for twenty years, a member of the Patrons of
Industy and the Manitoba Grain Groh¡ers, he was supported by

the Liberals atthough he ran as a Progressive. A small
group of anti-conscription l¡iberals, however, rrcommitted to
fighting the farmers at every =!"p..."246 (i.e. offering
alternatives to the Progressives) supported the nomination
244 corre"pondence, Brigden, 29 Nov.
2as
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of cox, a locar printer and president of the Brandon Trades
and r,abor council, hoping he would attract the labour vote
from the Progressive camp.za7 The third candidate was
conservative cor. c. E. rvans. Forke won a crear victory
and was re-elected in L92s. By this time there is no sign
of Brigden, but her long-tine friend Edith cove was active
on the rrladies committeerr of the Brandon progressive
Political Association. 248
Forkers Liberal tendencies may have eventually
alienated Brigden. Both Liberals and progressives supported
Forke in the second election, and he finished his political
career with a ninisterial appointment as the trlinister of
rnnigration and a Senate appointment in L92g.zae Clark
described Fcrkers career as irlustrative of the trend back
towards old, established parties, Ieaving the role of
protest candidates to labour candidates who began to show
rrsigns of political rejuvenation in that very yêar. ¡¡250
As the Progressives began to look more like the
Liberals, Brigden must have been reminded of her growing
differences with the Methodist church which had ted to her
resignation. This, arong with her participation in the
Labor church, a sign of Brigdenrs deveroping identification
2a7
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hrith the working class, inspired her to shift her energies
into independent labour politics.
It was around this time that Brigden organized the
Peoplers Forum Speakerrs Bureau.z5l The fomation of the
Bureau reflected Brigdents renewed interest in public
speaking. It also showed her continuing belief that great
gains coutd be made if rrthe peoplerr were educated about
potitical, economic and social issues. This education would
equip them to affect changes themselves, âD important aspect
of Brigdenrs philosophy. Not connected to any specific
political party, but clearly having an independent labour
party orientatíon, the list of speakers available from the
Bureau included John Queen, Frank Underhill, Anna Louise
Strong and J.S. Woodsworth, as weII as speakers from as far
aïray as Great Britain.
The Forum acted as a kind of resource centre, sending
speakers across western Canada from BritÍsh Colunbia to

Ontario. one pamphlet promoting Brigdenrs appearance
included endorsenents from such groups as the Brandon
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and the Order of
Railway Conductors. The selections listed are not easy to
identify, but the titles, rrAdventures in Brotherhoodrrr rrThe
Workingrman to the Capitalist Classtr ¡nake clear the group I s
synpathies. One of Pauline Johnsonrs poems, rrThe Catt1e
251
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Thief,rr lamenting the death of a native deprived of his
traditional lifestyle, was also included in the repetoire.
In addition to public speaking, Brigden returned to her
other main interest - working with womenrs groups. She
organized a series of annual meetings called the Labor
SociaL and Economic Conferences(LWSEC), which seem
to have been a kind of training ground for many future CCF

Womenrs

members.

T.n L922 I felt an urge to write women aII over the
west with a view to establishing some links or
ties with each other. There etas an enthusiastic
response. In November of that year were organized
the Labour lfomenrs Socia1 and Economic Conference.
I becarne the general secretary and each year
organized a two-day conference; Many intelligent,
forward looking rromen participated, including a
number with experience in the labour and suffrage
By the time the
movements in Great Britain.
Conference merged with the Cooperative
Commonwealth rederation, it had held sessions in
every major centre in western Canada.zs?

Brigden recognized that womenrs role in social and

political

reform was by necessity different from menrs.

She

was altare of differences in menrs and womenrs experiences

ranging from their political

education to self-confidence in

politics, where, after all, l¡omen had few role models.
It was in an attempt to address this i¡nbalance that

p.58. Ortikorrs intervie¡r rith ll. Aiken pr.rt the date of the
p.84. A'1931 conference program fro¡n l'labte
1924, as does Sangster in @,
Aikents cottection identiiied as the Nineth Conference verifies 1924 es the date of the first official,
conference. In viex of Bridgents organizational interests, it is possibte that a smatter event did

first
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Brigden organized the LI{s8c.253. Begun in Brandon, it
eventuarry grew to incrude several branches in western
canada, and. herd annuar conferences hosted by the various
branches in turn. The conference was important, for the

personal and the practical support it offered to women as
voters, robbyists, and ín a few instances, âs electoral

candidates. Àrthough Brigden crained the ¡¡omenrs energies
were redirected into the ccF party once it was formed, ttrere

is

some evidence

that branches rasted into the late

1-930rr.254

Brigden occupied a variety

of exective revel positions
in the LI{sEc and thus maintained an infruentiar role in the
organization. she helped organize and promote its
conferences. Her invorvement enabled her to buirc on her
considerable experience in pubric speaking, benefit from
further rearning opportunities and receive increased public
exposure. since the records of LI{sEc are sparse, Brigdenrs
experience is important to guide our understanding of the
importance of the organization, of what it offered Brigden
specificarry and what it offered to its other poriticalry
interested

members

generally.

The LI{sEC attracted women

beriefs.

The harlnark

of a variety of potiticat

of the organization

was the

253 t'linutes
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independence accorded each local, reflecting Brigdenrs

personal belief in locally controlled, decentralized
politicat organizations. There was no official rparty

linerr- no obligation for one branch to agree with another.
Each group was independent, and at the annuar conference
resolutions were decided democratically.
Some locals rrere less structured than others. For
example, the Winnipeg branch, fo¡med in January of j-930 to
host the annuaL conference kept only minutes, and claimed to
have no official by-lahrs or rules. But according to one
Winnipeg member, Mabel Àiken, ,,lÍe always knew that hre nere
sociarists and werd arways keep in the foreground that we
had to go by the principles of socialism. u255 Brigden had
friends in the Winnipeg branch, which she joined in l_930
when she moved there.

the women met in small
groups to study, dicuss books or hear invited speakers.
Those not deeply committed to a political phirosophy st,ilr
found co¡nmon ground withÍn the LWSEC as they aimed to
criticize ttineguarity
injustice and unkindness and
cruerty, and (criticize) where we thought pubric servants
werenrt doing a good job.ttzsó Each group selected,
researched and discussed their own issues and raised pubric
Between annual conferences,

255
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arrareness through such events as lectures and letter writing
campaigns. If the lfinnipeg local was tlpical, the groups

t¡ere small- enough to neet in members I homes and fol-lowed
traditionally female structure. rrlt wasntt organized in
fomal or academic manner, it was strictly as the

a

a

opportuníty offered, as tiure allowed. rrã7
rrAs time allowedrr was an important factor in ensuring
the greatest participation. Brigden rtas one of the few
single women in the l{innipeg branch, so the concerns of
childcare, the need to disrupt household routine as little
as possible and keep the support of their husbands h¡ere
issues for most of these women.258 Like the women involved
in the Labor Church, many LI{SEC members hrere related or
married to men in the llanitoba Labor novement. This did not
necessarily result in the men supporting the LI{SEC and some

of them objected to women forning a separate group- rrMr.
Farmer wasnrt very keen on it but when he saw the publicity
lre rfere getting and what a lot of strides we rrrere making
along different lines...t¡e were just alright.n25e
The annual conferences were more structured than the
Iocal meetings, in spite of the struggle to organize and pay
257 ¡ntervier
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of them, especially during the Depression- some
union and labour representatives actively supported their
endeavours with financial donations. In preparation for the
1931- Conference held in Saskatoon, the lÍinnipeg group
solicited donations from slmpathetic city organizations to
hetp pay transportation costs for their delegates. In
response, they received both financial and moral support.
The Secretary of the Winnipeg I'Iusician t s Society enclosed
this note with a donation. rrWe bel-ieve that you are doing a
good work for the workers and decided to forward
the...sume(sic) of $rO.oo to you, believing that it will add
to your funds a little and help you...before your next
for

some

conferencê day. rr2óo
The LlilSEC delegates were joined by other guests

attending the conferences, incJ-uding rrgood wi1l delegatesrl
from as many as thirteen different affiliated organizations,
as r.¡ell as union and labour party members. Those attending
travelled from all across the prairies' representing
branches in Edmonton, Calgary, Medicine Hat, Saskatoon,

Regina, Winnipeg, Brandon and Kenora, which did not have an
official group.zó1 some of the sessions !Íere open to the

public, for example, the L929 Conference banquet, which
attended by labour aldermen, the local TLC president,

260 F.A. Tatlman, Secretary Treasurer
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teachers and principals.262

Generally, the Annual Conferences' although not
particularly large (on averâgê, about 40 wo¡nen attended each
year from L924-L9291, received considerable attention and
publicity. The three day sessions were discussed in

reports, conplete with photograPhs, delegatesr
reports, executive electÍon results' stu[maries of speeches
and motions discussed and passed. Most of these reports
seem to have been provided by the delegates and some of the
articÌes have a distinct Brigden voice to them, atthough
only a few are clearly credited as her submissions.
As shown by these articles, the LI{SEC studied a wide
range of issues from rrtomen I s wages to lefal ' accessible
birth control. The choíce of topics and tlre perspect'ives
expressed repeatedty reveal the organizationrs feminíst
slant. On some issues, they were joined by other, ad-hoc
woments groups, organizing around issues that affected them
personally. The members may not all have been politically
oriented or active,
rrbut they were interested in a number of problems
that were current at the t,ime and they saw this
group as (one) that could perhaps bring some
solutions to problems to public notice and to the
notice of the^¡rovincial, municipal and federal

newspaper

governments.
Some

rr¿or

of the early proposals put forth at conferences'
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such as those promoting state controlled hospitals, dentar
and nedical care, and unemplo¡rment insurance appeared in

later ccF policies. Menbers also called for rabour and farm
women to work together and referred often to the new
economic plan of cooperation, based on rproduction for use,
not profit. rr The high debts of fa¡mers and other
agricultural problems such as soil erosion, lack of
irrigat,ion facilities also concerned them. one particularry
enthusiastic conference report, probabry written by Brigden,
sent labourrs greetings to
farm nomen everywhere...shoulder to shoulder let
them greet the world crisis with faces towards the
dawn, let them cry together rthe old world is dead
Iong live the new. I OnIy when we do this can hre
see the poverty, rnisery, crime, war and disease
disappear, and pe.ace, love and the abundant life
for all prevail.¿*
The LI{sEC anarysis of the sociar and economic probrems

of the rural and working class found them ,fundamentarry the
same. tt2ó5 The women discussed plans to tackle these
problems and supported cooperative marketing schemes,

provincial and natíonar ownership and control of resources.
whire demanding the establishment of a nat,ionar unemployment
insurance plan, some nomen bra¡red recent irnnrigrants for the
job shortage. However, even this aspect, too, desen¡ed
government attention and perhaps new policies.
264
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porice for harassnent of
workersr demonstrations and petitioned the federal
government for the right of free speech after Toronto passed
a law forbidding the use of rforeignr languages in
addressing pubric meetings.2éß They were arso interested
in developments in the Soviet Union, and one conference
featured the report of a delegaters recent trip to that
country. They also put forth a motion in favour of dropping
the trade embargo against Russia.2ó7
Às well- as national and regional concerns, the LI{SEC
turned attention to issues close to home; education and
youth. They discussed the values they wanted represented in
the school system. possibly due to the influence of
Brigden, who was on the Educational committee of the ltomen's
rnternationar League for peace and Freedom and other rike
minded nomen, peace issues soon found a place on the agenda.
rnst,ructing chirdren for a peacefut world became a priority.
The LI{sEC carred for textbooks that wourd emphasis peace,
deleting alt references that glorified militarism.2s
unappeased by the argument that cadet training sras a useful
part of the physical education program, the women want,ed it
to be banned from school.
The LI{sEC harshry criticized

To make education as accessible as possible, they
266
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promoted the idea of free school textbooks. They debated

the validity of the present curriculum and expressed concern
that the best education would enphasize moral and
independent thinking over rote learning and preparation for
standardízed exams.2óe Not willing to rely on the school
systen nor wait for the desired changes to be rnade to the
curriculum, they organized political youth groups. The
Brandon branch, guided by Brigden, worked to educate the
young members through rrmock council meetings, debates,
reading of labour plays. and social evenings.n270
The links between the LI{SEC and other labour oriented
groups is illustrated by the si¡rilarity of the above plans
with the labour platform of Vancouver school trustees and
city councillors in the early 1920rs. Like the LI{SEC, they
also canpaigned for free textbooks, with more Canadian
content, and an end to cadet training. Candidates shared
the L!{SEC concern that an ernphasis on university preparation
over a more holistic education airned to improve alt the
studentsr intellectual and creative abilities only
benefitted the few that went on to university. one city
councillor whose stand was sirnilar to the LI{SEC I s on most of
these issues was Angus Maclnnis, son-in-law of J.S. and Lucy
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woodswor¡¡.271 Brigdenrs long hetd belief that education

could play a nrajor part, in social reform seems part of
general opinion held by many of the working class that

a

children could rruse educatíon as a liberating
experienc,e."22

The L!ÍSEC also entered the contentious debate on the

in socialism. Some socialists believed that a
focus on feninist concerns would shatter the class unity
needed to build a socialist movement. For example, trade
unionist Helena Gutteridge rejected the feminist label in
preference to calling herself a trade woman.2ß Grace
Maclnnis and Dorothy Steeves also identified primarily with
the econornic struggle and believed that socialism, with its
redistribution of wealth and fair economic opportunities,
rrwould ensure economic independence and thus freedomrtzT4
for women. Many $¡ere seduced by a vision of a coming
socialist world free from the exploitative economic system.
It was thought this system forced women to seek emplolrment
outside the home and prevented then from devoting themselves
to their natural and desired roles as wives and mothers.
Womenrs contribution to society was kept in the context of a
role of

women
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stabte fanily and home life, a theory supported by the
idealized concept of a rrfamily hragerrr whereby the amount
earned by the nale heads of household enabled hin to support
a wife and faurily on one salary.zã These attitudes rÍere
shared to some degree by nany LIÛSEC members, although
certainly not by allr âs the nany conference debates and
discussions on the rights and conditÍons of working rromen
indicated.
Brigden considered most vromen in the traditional role
of wife and mother, but she also saw them as political and
economic eguals of men, not merely maternalistie reformers.
She argued for the right of women, married or single, to
work outside the home.
The LlilSEC encouraged lromen workers to join unions and
involved in local branches of the Trades and Labour
Council. It also subjected current working conditions to
study and discussion. One detailed report established that
a single woman, Iiving on her o¡rn, needed to earn about,
twenty dollars a week and noted that apprentice positions
often paid half this amount. The LI{SEC also uncovered

become

sítuations where minimum lrage laws lrere not being followed,
and outlined studies that showed 75* of married r¡omen
working outside the home were doing so out of rrdire
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necessity."276 These investigations and resorutions
dealÍng with working women shows that the LI{SEC overcame its
anbivarence to decrare its support for all working women,
and call for economic equatity with men. Brigden was not
onry slmpathetic towards these ideas, considering her

leadership role in the LI{Esc, and her own maritar and
economic status, she was rikety instrumental_ in formurating
many of these resorutions. rn summing up one conference,
Brigden reported that ,equal rights for women, married or

singre, in the world of industry was another principte
strongly advocatefl. vZTT
The Lt{sEC arso raised the guestion of regar access to
birth control, and Brigdenrs contrast between rvoruntary
motherhoodrt and the rreverpresent fear of chirdbearing,

leaves little

doubt as to her stance on this issue. Brigden
argued that women who were able to trenjoy the privileges of

voruntary motherhoodt courd achieve some measure of economic
independence, and contrasted this favorable situation with
the former tttradit,ional marriage (where) her whole
personality was engulfed by toil and the everpresent fear of
child-be€rringrr

. zza

This vras a subject with which Brigden was farniliar,
since the debates on eugenics, race suicide and other
276 Ednonton
Journat, op.
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morarity issues had been

the concerns of thg social
and Evangelical Department of the Methodist church. Her
work on their beharf had put her in contact with hundreds of
vromen, and revealed to her the confusion, shame and
desperation of women with little or no infomation on birth
cont,rol and no legal access to it. she disagreed with the
argument that such infomation was corrtrpting in itserf, and
countered that access to this infornration would enable women
(and men) to make interligent, morally correct choices about
their own lives. The conferences debated the issue more
than once, and referred it back to individuar branches for
further discussion. Even when they agreed in principre,
they debated how best to organize the promot,ion of birth
control information and clinics.
Birth contror Ìras one of the issues in which the LI{sEC
was joined by other woments groups. At reast one winnipeg
branch member al.so belonged to an informar hromen I s group
which debated the establishment and administration of birth
control clinics. They argrued with Dr. speechry who favored
crinics attached to and controrred by hospitars, to be run
as philanthropic organizations with the backing of
Kaufmannrs rubber company in Toronto. The l{innipeg branch
of the LI{sEc opposed this plan and wanted separate clinics
estabrished throughout the city, a pran they contended r¡oul_d
provide greater accessibirity and a rarger nurnber of
facilities.
They hoped to interest enough doctors and
among
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nurses to run the ctinics on a.part tine basis, with funding
provided by the city Department of Heatth and federal health

authorities.2D Given Brigdenrs emphasis on local and
accessible programs in general, and her belief in government
accountability, she most likely supported the latter plan.
The women were not always able to agree on how to
implement and adninister these programs, but their attitudes
v¡ere still ahead of those expressed in menrs or mixed
associations on the subject. When the women of the
Saskatchewan branch of the United Farmers of Canada put
forth a resolution calling for tegal access to birth control
in L928, the main convention in 1930 (which included

men),

rej ected it.28o
Eugenics was part of the LI{sEcts discussion on birth

control. Historian Joan Sangster believed its inclusion as
a conference topic was a sign of growing conservatism within
the L!{SEC281 but Alison Prentice has noted that rronly a
minority of reformers thoroughly supported eugenics; its
prernise that heredity determined atL was contrary to the
belief in social change."z8z This belief was shared by
many of the members of the LWSEC, including Brigden, and the
delegates were unable to agree on an official stand on the
279 Don Aik"n.
280 sangster,

@,

p.8ó.

281 sangster,
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eugenics question

ft is unclear when the LI{SEC officially ended. Brigden
claimed the wonenrs energies were redirected into CCF party
once it was formed, and for Brigden, the CCF certainly
claimed her political eneriges. But there is evidence of
conferences continuing as late as 1936 and 1937.28 with
independent branches, Ít may have taken a number of years
before all the groups disbanded or redirected their
interest. Many of the LWSEC vromen joined the CCF, but as
specific party ideologies replaced the more general
loyalties of the LI{SEC, there was division within the ranks
and suspicion on the part of some women that the CCF $ras a
¡niddle class party.
lforking within their local groups and at the national
conferences, the LI{SEC became
rra valuable forum in which social democratic and
sometimes Communist women could share ideas and
work together...It created a network of
communication that later aided the growth of the
CCF and helped inspire the for¡nation of CCF
hroment s groùps. rr2849üorking on their olrn meant that these women nere able

to set their own agenda. It also gave then a sense of
comfort and security not always available in other, mixed
groups. Brigden hras one of those comfortable enough to work
effectively in nrixed groups, and in fact, she later held an
283 sangster, rtlJornen and the lle¡{ Era,tt p.110.
284 sangster,
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executive position with the ccF. But when she suggested
one conference that the LI{SEC be more open to nenrs

at,

participation, there nas considerabre discussion and ,the
matter was left over as not being in the best interests of
the womenrs conference at the time.t r,ater, a l{innipeg
member put it more succinctry. ,I{hen the men lrere around,
Ire were always sort of overpowered by them. n285
The LT{sEC was an important political and educational
resource for its members. As werr as rooking at such
rrsromenrs

interestsrr as health and education, the conference
pubricly discussed and debated the issues surrounding farniry
limitation. rt helped develop theories of reform into
political analysis, noving beyond mere criticisms of
morality to bring an economic analysis to sociat probtems.
rt called for state responsibirity in working towards
sorutions and ameriorating conditions untir the solutions
were found. It Ì¡as a place where women developed
organizational, leadership and speaking skills and worked
together to study, analyze and critique economic and
poriticar structures. within the LI{sEC, the women found a
secure, comfortabre environment in which to discover and
nurture these skills.

rt

while a member of the LI{sEc that Brigden decÍded
to accept another offer to run for political office, this
was

ti¡ne to represent, Brandonrs far¡n-rabour party in 1930. Her
285 or l, i ko¡r./Ai ken
i ntervi e¡red.
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acceptance may have reflected her political

confidence,

especially after years with the LI{SEC. She may also have
felt a kind of obligation to run in light of all her
e:rtrortations to women to involve themselves in polit,ics.
Another concern was to ensure that the farm-labour viewpoint
Iras represented. As wetl, both of her parents had died by
this time, and she may have fett more free to travel and
campaign. Hohrever, the notivation behind Brigdenrs
invitation to run might have been less noble. As the
elect,ion results wiII show, Brigdenf s role looked rather
Iike that of a ttsacrifical lambrr in a riding already
considered lost.
She ran against CoI. Major Beaubier, the Conservative
candidate and T.À. Crerar, who had the support of both the
Liberals and Progressives. Both men had run in previous
elections. FuIl page advertisements in the Brandon Sun
extolled the virtues of Beaubier and his partyrs policies
and the edit,orials predicted a Conservative win. Radio
broadcasts of crerarts and Beaubierts pubric meetings were
reported in the paper but read more like amenable party
meetings than scenes of debate and political discussion.
There was no mention of either Brigdents presence or
ptatform, save for small advertisements. yet she was not
without her supporters. wirriam rvens and l{oodsworth h¡ere
featured speakers at a public rneeting held in the rFarmer-
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Labour Conmíttee Roons.,2& Beaubier won a clear victory

with half of the votes cast in his support (8rS12). Crerar
trailed by over 2,OOO votes with 6,457, while Brigden only
received 1r33L, not even enough to enable her to reclaim her
deposit.287

Her failure in the election cannot be btaned on 1ack of
experience as a public figure. She was well known tocally
because of her years of sociar and poriticar

involvement in
Brandon and her work with the Speakerrs Forum, the peoplesl

Church and the L!{SEC. Her most serious handicap was the

constituency ítself, especially because Brandonrs
politically weakened working-class movement was no 1onger
strong enough to support a candidate.2s
Brigden was one of ten women running for federal
election that year. Onty one, Agnes Macphail, !ì¡as elected
(in Macphailrs case, re-elected). After the campaign, six
women including Brigden offered their personal analyses of
the election in an art,icle entitled rrWhy I Failed to t{in the
Elect,ionrr which was published in Chatetaine that ¡"11.28e
-The r¡omen conmented positively on their experience and the
support offered by their respective parties.

Some

(especially the farm or farm-Iabour candidates), believed
246
287
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the newness of their parties kept them from winning seats,
and Brigden specifically crit,icized the voters for their
reluctance to support a new party over voting for the
rrwinning side. rr She also blamed rrthe general- ignorance of
the electoraterr and the divided interests of the
tragricultural and industrial workers (who) have not yet come
to understand their common social and econonic interests.rl
The womenrs comments also gave a sense that the gender
of the candidates influenced the outcome of the election.
Iola St. Jean, Independent, believed that some men saw women
candidates tras rivals, and believe the rights which they are
claiming will take their power away.tt Another candidate
blamed her election failure on the Conservative nentality
rrsweeping the land. It was most, natural that, in the
stampede (to Conservatism) anything so comparatively new as
tÍomen in parliament was absolutely overborne.rr None of the
women ran specifically as sromenrs candidates, ot claimed to
represent womenrs issues, yet many of them commented that,
women voters failed to give their support where it was
needed. Whether this support should have been for the
candidates as party representatives or as women is not
clear
MrF. Donald MacDonald (her Christian name was not
given), âD Independent-Progressive-Liberal from
Northunberland, Ontario, was the most articulate on the

14L

question of gender and the eleçtion.Ð
women

MacDonald claimed

candidates were one of two cases - those who brought

in large amounts of funds, not necessarily used on their
behalf, and those
endorsed by a party convention in a hopeless
constituency where the ¡uachine, after vainly
attenpting to secure a male candidate in order to
avoid acclamation for the other party, nakes a
pretended generous guesture, saying rof course,
let a woman have a chancer.
She saw hromen intinidated by the political arena due to
their lack of experience. MacDonald also blamed trmenrs
overwhelrning superiority conplex (for) most vtomenrs egually
overwhelmÍng inferiority complex. rl
Brigden, for all her work and declarations to rally,
prepare and politically educate lrÐmen, practically ignored
the gender question in her discussion of the election. Yet
her concurrent work with the LI{SEC shows her to be in
agreement with much of the MacDonaldrs closing conments.
Women should have gone to the political
kindergarten before going to school with all the
old political bosses and machine workers. They
rrere told, in act if not in words by the rnen their
Iinitations...Had hromen forned a rtomanrs party ten
years agoi had they learned to study along with
other women the political and national problems;
had they }earned to come to conclusions of their
o!¡n on all matters of welfare and prosperity and
to vote for whatever party would best bring about
the results they desired, today lromen would indeed
be a factor in politics.
This emphasis on education, intellectual development
290 H". coÍments support Joan sangsterrs and Georgina Taylorrs theories
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and independent thought lras exactry what Brigden was
supported through the LIfsEc. she took it for granted, of

course, that education and independent thought would read

to the correct (i.e. socialist) choice.
Àlthough Brigden lost the erection, her comments and
those of the other candidates seem to show the experience
a charrenging, exciting one for them. And to hear other
ûromen discuss the barriers they felt as a resurt of their
women

as

gender courd onry have strengthened Brigdenrs conviction
that her work with the LI{sEC was both useful and necessary.

That the candidates mentioned other obstacres beside
gender - party poritics, funding, practicar difficurties,

their potiticar awareness and their confidence in
themserves. once their organizationar and fina:nciar
probrems, which nere arso shared, to a lesser extent by the
male candidates, were sorved, the women felt they had every
chance to become elected. rn the meantirne, it was up to
women like Brigden and MacDonard, who came from farnilies
where rrpolitics formed just as much of our mental food as
daity porrige of our physicalr, to break down the first
barriers and tead the way.
shows

The second harf of Brigdenrs life,
and politically,

both chronologically

with her move from Brandon to
winnipeg, wbich remained her home for the rest of her life.
Just as her concern for her parents influenced her decision
began
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to leave her work with the l.fethodist Church, so their
presence in Brandon, and their declining health inftuenced
Brigdenrs descision to remain in Brandon for as long as she
did.
Brigdenrs father died in Decenber 1925; her mother, who
suffered a small stroke as a result of his death, died in
lhay L927. The responsibility of looking after the estate
feLl to Brigden, but by 1930, these was neither family nor
farnily affairs to keep her in Brandon. Her politics had
been rejected in the recent election and her church ties had
been broken. Perhaps it was again tine to seek broader
horizons.

I{innipeg v¡as a logical choice for Brigden for a number

of reasons. She knew ttomen there involved in the LI{SEC,
including Edith coverzei and had a married brother living
there. She stayed with Parry and Hazel when she first moved
to Winnipeg, but was soon on her own and making connections
throughout the potitical community. She was elected General
Secretary of the LI{SEC and also made contact with the
Independent Labor Party in Winnipeg. If the decade of the
LgzÛrs nas a series of endings for Brigden, the l-930rs saet
her finding her niche in Winnipeg, in its organizations and
politics, espectially the CCF.
The photo of the first National CCF Convention in L933
291 The tongstanding friendship betreen Cove and Brigden dated back
Sangster, ¡tThe llaking of A Sociatist Feminist,tt p.24.
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shows Brigden

in the

second row, alnost

directly

behind

liloodsworth. she was one of three nationar council members
representing l.tanitoba.æz she was also one of the three
erected to the Nationar council, a cornmittee of twenty
fron across western canada and euebec. The other two lrere

hromen

sophie Dixon from saskatchee¡an and Agnes lrlacphair, ontario
M. P.
Brigden joined the ccF as a mature, experienced
delegate with set expectations and values. At the time of
the Regina conference, she was forty-five years ord and now
convinced that polit,ical action through the ccF was the

to bring about social just,ice.
Brigden helped to organize this new party because its
poricies reflected beliefs she had forured over the previous
nineteen years. Lacking a rabour or working crass
background herserf, she found the joint farm/rabor/socialist
membership a comfortable nirieu. Maintaining her religious
varues lras possibre in a party ted by woodsworth and
crairning former ninisters such as rvens and T.c. Dougras in
its ranks. As a nember of the tfomenrs rnternationar League
for Peace and Freedom, it was also important to her that the
ccF mandate emphasized peace. rn short, the ccF defined
road to the New ,ferusalem - cooperation, nat,ionalization,
sharing of wealth, healthcare, and a concern for the basics
means

"'-l"*rt of the Frist Annuat
.^-1933, p.20. Frq¡¡ llabet Aikenrs

ccF convention, sakatche¡{an ccF Research Bureau,
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of

life such as enough food and adequate housing contained ideals and plans she already advocated.
Àbout the tíne that she joined the CCF, Brigden began
contributing occasional articles to various labour papers,
including the ILP Weekly News and the l,[anitoba
commonwealth.2e3 These articles are the clearest
statements of Brigdents fully developed philosophies on
socialism and feminisur, and illustrate the uninterrupted
link between her social gospel values and her politics.
Within these columns, written when Brigden was in her midforties, are the basic attitudes and opinions that she had
developed over the past twenty years. They contain no
surprising ideas or attitudes radically dÍfferent from those
of Brigden as a twenty-four year old social service worker.
Rather, they illustrate her political progressions and
identify values that she had always and would always hold;
concern for justice, education (including childrents) as a
means for social change a sense of Christian ethics to guide
her political direction.
The WeekLy News coluurn, entitled rrBoys and Girls
Cornerr tr aimed to educate young readers about the basic
ideas of socialisn. The series in the Commonr¡ealth, called
ttKnowledge is Power, rr was directed at a more adult audience,
and it is through this column that Brigdenrs fe¡ninist
human

293 Th"r" are kept in a scrapbook
in the Brigden col.tection at the P.A.il. A fer are undated, and
a fe¡ of the magazines or jornals cannot be ctearly identified. The majority in the cotlection are
from 1930-34. Untess otherrise noted, the fottoring quotâtions are from either the Hgg,B!.a}|ers,, or
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perspective on socialism was clearly demonstrated.
In writing ItBoys and Girls Cornerr' Srigden was
continuing her years of involvement with young people that
began when she was a Sunday school teacher. Her ideas in the
column rrere simply illustrated, and while there was no
specific mention of God, the religious analogies Brigden
used to explain socialist principles plainly indicate her
social gospel past. She expl-ained how socÍalism rested on
rrthe great principles of Love, Justice and Truth, rr and how
these principles meant that all were to share in the wealth
of the world. Brigden referred to the great ttSpirit of
loversrr plan for the world, and reminded readers that rrall

the useful things of nature belong to alL people because the
Great intelligence made these things for all.rr She believed
that resources such as coal, timber and fish were provided
by nature: they were not rrman-maderr and therefore should be
shared equally, that is, not owned by private corporations.
Her Christian values led her to stress the moral aspects of
socialism; the responsibilty for one another, the sharing of
resources to neet the needs of all. Those who deprived the
workers of their rfair sharer or made profits out of human
need and greed she protrayed as immoral. Her articles
encouraged childrenrs interest , awareness and
responsibility in bringing about this new social order.
Brigdenrs feminismr âs expressed most clearly through
columns in the Manitoba Conmonwealth, Itas based on her
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belief that in arr things - intellect, potential - women
!ùere the eguar of men. To this she added the perspective of
the maternal feninists. Then she turned her criticat eye to
socialism to

demand

that

womenrs

role and rights

be

recongnized.
The maternarist viewpoint rsas a varid one in light of

her own erq>erience. Books she had read and sord as a social
service worker stressed the naturalness of marriage and
childen for women, guite contrary to Brigdenrs own choices
in life. Most of the women she knew r{ere wives and mothers
who counted among their interest,s the hearth, education and
generar werfare of their chirdren. so she appeared to them
in this most cornmon of rores to participate in porit,ics for
the sake of their children. Their motherhood made the:n the
rrfirst workers of the r¡orld, and made it impossibre for them
to stand aside in a world of unemploynrent, (which Brigden
called a waste of youth), exploitation and poverty. CCF
women she especially identified as women whose maternal
conscience r¡as expanded by a rarger sociar conscience
concerned with the worrd outside their oriln, i¡r¡nediate
fanily.
l{omenrs concerns as polit,ical issues were new and
challenging. For men and women alike, it was least
threatening to hear thenr couched in faniliar and reassuring
terms, rrromen as mothefs, I who were continuing in their
nurturing rore. Like the feminist,s and suffragists before

148

her, Brigden rallied the women with conmon analogies of
nomen as mothers of the world, and politics as social
housekeeping. Economic discussions were illustrated with
exanples from local nilk and egg production projects, and
she informed her readers that rrwomen have come to reatize..
that politics and politicat platforns are really all about
such connon, everyday matters as food, ctothing, shelter and
how we get such things.rl
Women who worked at home she considered to make
valuable contributions to the marriage partnership.
Brigden|s column gave the unemployrnent problem a neït
perspective when she repeated a far¡n ltoman I s observation

on

the difference between housewives and unemployed men thus,
rrthat the men had no jobs while the women worked without
pay.

rl

Brigden insisted that socialismrs view of the new world
include lfomen t s special concerns as well and asked rrl{hat

witl the economic change mean to women?...Most of the new
Ieisure affected men.rr Brigdenrs column suggested the
application of cooperative principles to establish communal
Iaundries and kitchens, freeing r{omen from their own
particular (unpaid) drudgerY.
Brigden believed that womenrs influence should extend
beyond the private fanily ro}e. To enable this to occur,
she encouraged women to improve their understanding of
social and economic conditions through self-education and
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study groups. Properly prepared, womenrs participatíon
would change both the focus and the character of the current

potitical attitudes. At womenrs meetiDgs, Brigden
explained, socialism became a rrwarn, vital thing... (with)
little theorizing (and) no quibbling...in short, the risml
dropped away and society as a hunan, living entity stepped
forth. rrÐ4
To her recognition of special interest groups such as
irnmigrants and the working class, Brigden added women.
Their shared experiences and interests united them, and
Brigden urged !¡omen to work together for their contmon
interest. She described the rrmothemind...at work, on the
age old task of uraking home, wherever and whatever it night
be like, a better pJ.ace for the famiJ.y. We found ourselves
saying rrtfomen of Caaaôa, Unite! ¡ You have notbing to lose
but your cbai¡s lnÆ
Brigdenrs Ì¡oman centred work had two nain benefits. It
provided politicatly interested women with the emotional
support and practical skills to participate more fully in
the political process at all levels, from self-informed
voter to political executive office holder to, on occasion,
electoral candidate. Since the womenrs glroups she was
involved in were concerned with social reform, they nade
their inpact fel-t on like-ninded political parties,
294
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especially the CCF. The result was that through the
ínfluence of Brigden and women tike her, the CCF came to
consider seriously womenrs issues long before other
political parties.&
The Labor Church was Brigdenrs transition stage to
secular politics.
It allor¡ed her to keep her social gospel
context and even the faniliar context of church structure as
she explored the option of political action. It was a
direct link to more radical social gospel ministers as well
as to the labour movement and hras an important part of her
potitical education. In turn, Brigden assumed a leadership
role and her organizational and speaking talents helped the
Brandon Peoplers Church become one of the most enduring of
the Labor churches. Withín the church, Brigden turned her
attention to groups most fa¡niliar to her and most
traditionally associated wíth nomenrs work - women and
children. From the church, she moved into the political
stream, as organízer, speaker and educator. She chose to
work with women, to increase their social and political
ahrareness and participation and raise their profile as a
special interest group. As a member of the CCF, she was not
so far from her roots as a rura.I Methodist. Her earliest
interests, social .justice, womenrs issues, and an
independent career remained her urotivating force in her
relationship with the CCF and throughout her life. Her
296 sangster,
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goals remained the same, but her understanding of them,
the means to affect them had changed.

and
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CEAPTER FIVB
CONCI¡U8ION

rt is beyond the scope of this study to exanine the
whole of Brigdents rife. suffice to say she remained a
sociar activist until her death in Lg77 at age eighty-nine.
she had found her poLiticar niche with the cFF and continued
t,o work with the party after it beca¡ne the New Democratic
Party. she joined the euaker church, renewing her ties to
her maternar past and continued to work for peace through
vroments groups. Her concern for immigrants and the working
crass hras expressed through her involvement with the
rnternational centre in winnipeg, and the public speaking
classes she taught at the unemprolnnent youth centre.
Even her rater ,diversions, into curtural events rike
the ballet, opera and art associations, can be traced to the
environment in which she r¡as raisedi a house fulr of books
and music. Furthermore, the influence of home and
environment on the formation of oners character was part of
the sociar reform discussion and Brigden held strong
opinions on it. Her attitude was supported by woodsworthrs

to their

work. I{oodsworth,
through the v{innipeg peoprers Forums, tried to provide
rrwholesome entertainment and instruction...as
a
count,erattraction to the cheap theatre, the dance hatr and
poor room, (with a religious atmosphere of) rfgood music,
and Addamsrs approach

own
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beautifur pictures and conversation talks.n2e6 Àddamsts
account of Hurr House further emphasized the important rore
prayed by the sociar clubs in offeríng a safe, entertaining
and uplifting environment. Hurl House had an Art Galrery on
the premises, sponsored music concerts, and taught art and
music.Ð7

This exploration of Brigdenrs early life

and

tried to offer tentative expranat,ions for
the rrend resurttr - Brigden as a single rroman, a pacifist,
sociarist and feminist. rt has identified patterns of
intellectual and politicat deveropment sinirar to some of
her contemporaries. what is reveared by the details of
Brigdenrs experience makes her historicarry important.
Personarities are by necessity a product of the times
in which they live, but in Brigdenrs case, it is arso
important to acknowledge the rore of her a¡nbition, gender
and maritar status. There was no sudden awakening or
dramatic transformation of Brigdenrs idears, rather a srow,
determined development of an anbitious lroman who was
detennined to rrdo somethingn with her life in the face of
recurrent obstacres and linitations imposed on her.
experiences has

Discouraged from a business education, she channerred her
anbitions into a more acceptable church career, with the
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addition of its moral considerations and challenges.
Linited in her choice of education, she studied at Brandon
University, a progressive coeducational inst,ítution whose
professors offered her an early introduction to the social
reform movement. She eventually earned a diplorna from the
Conserr¡at,ory of Music in Toronto, a city where she became
at¡are of poverty and exploited workers for the first time in
her life. Hired by the l{ethodist Church by a supervisor who
did not share her interest in Jane Addamsrs settlement work,
Brigden adopt,ed Addams as a personal role model. Brigdenrs
stress on the value of women working together to develop
their own potential was simiLarly unencouraged by the
Church. Unable to join the ministry, she counted many
friends within it, and was angry and upset when the
Methodist Conferences criticized their viewpoints, whÍch she
often shared. She did not hesitate to express strong
opinions or criticíze church policy, especially to her
employer, Moore. She hras a member of the CCF by deliberate
choice: it was a party that suited her values.
Her political views h¡ere tempered by the era in which
she lived. She called herself a tdaughter of the com¡non
peopler without possessing a working class background.
Instead, she was guided by her own interpretation of the
social service gospel message and influenced by her
experience as a social service worker. She rras a feminist
who believed that lromen lrere egual to men and that they
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possessed particularly

feminine attributes.

She commented

on but did not challenge outright the CCFrs neglect of

feninist issues. By the standards of her time, to be
ambitious, deliberately single, determinedly self-supportíng
and continuously outspoken was cause enough to be labelled
as a radical.
Some of her most irnportant contributions were made
while working with other women. She addressed them as a
church worker, led study groups at the Peoplers Church,
encouraged and facilitated political awareness and activism
in the LT{sEc. She encouraged then to look beyond the
boundaries of their household tives, to create womenrs
networks for support in the devetopment of their own
abilities.
She found companionship and support among women
and offered the same. ALthough she was single, she was able
to sympathize with and understand the difficulties of
combining a political life with faurily responsibilities.
Many women in reforrn took up reform work as a kind of
second career after family responsibilities ltere lessened by
theír childrenrs maturity, or else they supported their
Brigden, however, made
husbandsr efforts in the field.
social reform her first and only career. And she credited
her freedom to pursue her career to remaining single. rrlrve
been able to do things, take steps and speak out because
there is no one dependent on me. That makes quite a
different in a fellowrs courage...I wouldntt have had tine
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to keep house.r'Ð8 Quite possibly, she could have narried
and had almost as active a life, but she had always
perceived fanily life as a conflict with education and
later, with a career, and she nade her choices accordingly.
Às her parents grew older, her single status, temporarily,
had the opposite effect on her freedom. As the unmarried
daughter, she acguired responsibílity for her parents after
the other children married and moved ahray. It was also left
to her to settte the estate and business affairs after her
parents died.
Brigdenrs gender made a difference on how she
experienced the social gospel and political reform movement.
Às a woman, she hras expected to be supportive, polite, and
ttladylikert, qualities that were not particularly useful in
the poJ-iticat arena. Furthermore, her outspoken opinion and
confidence borne of years of public speaking vlere unlikety
to endear her to atl of her male colleagues. Politically,
her female focus may have restricted her rusefulnessr to the
party as womenrs issues did not generate universal concern
within the CCF. Àt an early âger she crossed the line from
public to private sphere, and as a single woman, she lacked
the trappings of a husband and children, the context of a
private Life into which she could be safely placed.
Like so many of her contemporaries, she felt she had to
prove her femininity in the face of her activism. A
2eB

gjq!.pgg-I$-@,

17 Dec., 1954.
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nerfspaper anecdote

citing her reputation for fruit

conserves

and jelly nakingæ paraltels the exanple of a L945

biography of E. Cora Hind, which included details of
graceful, genteel Chrístmas teas and numerous references to

Hindrs fashion sense, bY way of assuring that the highbooted, masculinely dressed agricultural expert had lost
none of her fenininity in the pursuit of a career.3oo
Brigdenrs gender was also an advantage. It made her a
curiosity at tines, which occasionally increased her
audience. It opened some doors for her. As a woman with
the Methodist Church, she was able to rneet with other women
on a personal level, hear theír stories and offer advice or
commiseration. It gave her a context of other women with
which to work, a safer, more Secure testing ground for her
ideas and a place to practice her skills and gain the self
confidence to run for election. While she admired the work
of men like Srnith and Woodsworth, she also took women as
role models and spoke of the importance of such. She did

not defer to the men in the party and lrorked with them as
equals, sometimes teaching them, for example, in her public
299 ¡Ji4nipeg Tribüne, 17 Dec., 1954.

300 Kemethe Haig,
Toronto: Thmas and ALl,en, 1945. îhere are nunerous other
!@g.!.
of ¡¡omen settlêonscior¡s about appearing to retain their femininity rhite engaged in a career'
fnesä inctr¡de Chartotte Uhitton, rtrose-þtite, feminine physicat aPpearance and ¡¡ardrobe rere the
Brigden
subject of ftattering cormntary during her tifetinre. Rooke end Schnett, llo Bteedinq Heart.
rrmother of
heréetf reported.on ðonference speakers rith references to their age and apPeaFance, e.q.
four...freih conptexion and curtíng hâif." l¡hether this ras intended to chatlenge the perspective that
heid that activist, ferninist romen rere rfaited¡ HoÍEn, or to reassure others that they ¡{ere stitt
romen in spite of iheir potitical invotve¡ænt and high¡r¡btic profite is hard to knor¡.. _This concern
to shor thät ,notabte roirent trdid not forfeit their femininityn ras shared by nurrous biographers at
one ti¡m. llargaret Andrers, ilAttitudes in Canadian lldnenrs History 1945'75." Journal of Canadian
exanptes

, xii, 4,

1977, p.69.
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speaking classes sponsored by the

CCF.

Brigden is an example of one of the many niddle class
refo¡mers who deliberately chose to identify with the

working class. She also fits Sangsterrs pattern of lfomen
who made their most important contributions working at the
grassroots level. The value of the tasks performed by these
grassroots workers in organizing and addressing meetiDgsr
fundraising and assisting in election campaigns has yet to
be properly acknowledged. As Brígdenrs life demonstrates,
the term rglrassrootsr must not be interpreted to mean
secondary in importance.
The role of womenrs religious organizations, church
auxiliaries, rnissionary societies, also needs to be

reassessed, both in terms of their contribution to the
community and to the development of l¡ûomenrs sense of
independence and power. There are some similar patterns in

early political and religious groupsspeaking specifically of the ccF, atthough the comment
applies to many other social and political organizations,

rromenrs

Sophie Dixon observed that rrthe CCF had many mothers.
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It is iurpossíble to follow Brigdents life without becoming
aware of many other rmothers, | fliscussing, arguing, working
with other ttomen as well as with men to bring about social
change. Through the example of one liloman, we hear echoes of
301 Sophi" Dixon

recording

intervier by Peter Gzouski, llorningside,

of intenvier in possession of

author.

CBC

Ail radio, 21 ilarch 1988- Cassette
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many ttomen

Historians are rightfully cautioned against being
trdiverted by an articulate, interesting and well written
diary. . . (representing) the world from. . .oflê personr s
perspective.ts02 l{e need the rskeletonsr of statistical
data and more generalized, generational biographies or
surveys to understand and appreciate the context of an
individualrs life. As these are being provided by the
recent works by Atison Prentice and Veronica Strong-Boâ9, to
name a fehr, \Íe can see that detailed, personal studies along
the 1ines suggested by Susan Mann Trofimenkoff5o3 help
understand the perceptions and motivations of wolnen within
these aggregate groups. Many aspects of Brigdenrs life

story reinforce the patterns outlined in more general
studies. More such biographies may prove that independent,
politically active lfomen are not to be seen as rare
exceptions, but as part of womenrs true historical
tegacy.3oa
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Readef and Entertainef

Miss Brigden's interpretation showed a strong
sense of humour and at
wa_s entirely with her. Tcronto
Mait and Empire.
,Îiss. Brigden ì¡ras si¡pe ruL;:Sundog
Worid.
vliss Brigden's interpretation'stamps her with
the mark of genius.

all

æ

tim.es the audience

ontaiio.

-Daíry
ambitious undertaking, but to credit of Miss Brigden,
she caught and sustained motive
with keen appreciation and crever work. (ohe Globe.
injoyed a rich treat Monclay evening. Miss
Beatrice Brigden, A.T.c.M., gave a splendid
interpretation, a beautiful and pathetic rendering
of these inspiring gems of literature.Port Arthut.
I'n
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'Among those s.ho give their s'hole time to the cause of labor.
specfal mention shoukl be made of Miss Beatrice Brigden, General
Secreta.r,' of the Brandon Labor. Forum, a.nd Secrerary of the peoples'

Forum Speakers Bureau. A. graduate of Toronto

ConserTator.r'

School ot ExpressioD â¡d equipped çith a college educatioD, Miss
Brigdens' aìent and åbility make her coDtributioF to the labor move,i¡eDt of exceptional value. Her Readings and Recitals are selected
fro¡n aulhors rnl¡o hare written about the comrDoD people, a¡rd no
wbrkinþ maD or \troman should ¡oiss hearlng ber rrhen ever there

is a¡

opportuniry.

T!'e comnend her ruost heartily to workers of botb farm a¡d
city. Do not miss her meetiDts and recitals, she has a message tJrat
is wortl while. rq,ny special courtesy and consideralioD shown Miss
Brigden that Eill help her JD carrying on her work F-Ílt be greaily
alrpreciated by us, he¡ fellow workers of Bandon, her home'city.-

Signed:\ÃIilliam HilI, Member of Diyision 818, Brotherhood of Locomotlve
Engineers.

II.

S. Ostrander, Member

of DÍvision

60õ,

Order of Railway Co¡cluctors

H. Spafiord, Member Lodge 788, Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and EngineerB.

I{. R. Davis, Chairman

MaDitoba Sub Legislative Board, Brotherhpo<l

of Railway Trainmen, Lodge

Tþ. Peoples' þ-orum Speakers Bureau

8ãõ.

ANNOI'NCES

Miss Beatrice Brigden A.T.C.M.
The "Reciral on Social Themes', giTen b]' Miss Beatrice Brigden
of Drandon, at the Central Bra¡ch of the Labor Church, was au impressive eveDt....-.......,The audience was large and appla.uded with
vigor. Her renditions were fa¡ above ttre ordinary...._.......-.It .\tras an
evening that Þ1ll long be remembered by those forrunate enough to
be there.-North Slar, \\:innipeg.
:

PUBLIC READER and LECTIIRER,
fn a series of Recitals of the Literature of Social protest.

A

DEDICATION.

Not of the priDces and prelates w.ith periwigged charioteers
RidiDg triumpha¡tly laurelled to lap the fat of the years,
Rather the scorned-the rejected-the men hemmed iu witå tbe spears.
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APPRECIATION.

"Graduatc in Art eud ln publlc Expressfon; trahed teacher of
subnormal children; secretary- .of . the Brandon Labor Forum; or.
tanlzer of a gre&t Peoples' Forum cfrcutt across western canada:
active spirit ln tbe Lebor WoEeD's Socfal a.ud Economtc Conference;
this is the public record of Beatrice Brlgden of Braadon, Ma¡itoba_
Sometimes the ¡.oruD Cf_rcgt!, of which she Is secrera.ry pal,s expenses.
Sometfmes It shoc¡s à;äeflcit. T'hen she goes oD. the road heÌself
and reads rebel poetry untit.she has met the bills.
"How ttid you ever get tàixed up in a tbing Uke this?,, I asked.
She aaswers, quite simply: ..I âm a dârghter of the pioneers. ÙIy
people flrst settled lD th€ lroods of Ontario. TheD. they moved
out
fn the pralries of Maûrtobs, ¡Dres beyond the end of the rafrroad.
Those rrere my people. Their blood rung jn my vefns.', .
"But you," I insist.

"I am pioneering," she replles. .,The real pioneering of

todey
are

is to be done down the alleys and the streets, among those who

struggliDg for a new form of espresslon-for a uew way of life. \l-hy
have I throrrtr ln my lot wtth the Labor movement? It ls the real
pioneer movement of the ege. It is ln the blood. I must
Joln the

pioD.eers."

.

-Prof.

Scott Neariug, Ln The Industrial .Worker.
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1.-Thc Cattlc Thicf

3.-rhe othcr wise ;::---::"-":;;; il.
4.-Pa's Puzzlcs
*....__- Anon
S.-Michacf
... Robcrt Service
6.-The V¡ctory Dancc _.....__
Alfrcd Noyes
7.-The Firêbrand
.._. Thomas Ferguson
8.-Help Wanted
..._ Jack Lait
9.-Jesus of Nazareth
..-_._-.... Bruce Glasier
10.-Adventures ìn Brotherhood .._.__._.. David Grayson
11.-The Workingman to the Capitalíst Cla6s .___... Anon
12.-Thc Dy¡ng Boss
..-.....-__ Lincoln Stcffèns
13.-Scenc from .rThc

Octopus"

15.-A Social Prcblcm
selectioDs

fllustrating the factors of and penetrating into the heart of the great
socÍal problem constitutes one of the most difrcult tasks for the
earnest Public Reader of today. This great thing Miss Bearrice
Brigden has achieved. Her programmes of social readlngs, as rend.ered by herself w-ill make a powerful iñ¡pact ulon the people, and
will do grear servÍce iû the promotion of convicjtion in the minds of
the hearers. There need be no hesltatlon oD the part of any groul)
of workers in securing Miss Brigden for a recit¿l.',
'-Rev. A. E. Smith.
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.._.._ paulinc Johnson

2.-Ardelia

14.-Thc Mongrcl

'"The preparation and þreseutation of a program of

ERTOI RE.

Frank Norris
Wltson MacDonald
.._..._..

Ethêl Whitehcad

16.-Dcbs Has V¡sitors

17.-That's Different

.-.- From the lClarion."

PROGRAMS FOR JUVENILES

ARRANGED BY REQUEST.
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II. Perry

Prealdøû-M.rs.

Vlce-Preúd¿nts

å,lbert¿-Mrg. D. Bell
Saskatcbewan-Mrs. A. M. Fddy

Manltobs-M¡r. trrL AlkeD
Ont¿rle-Mr¡. Caucett
Ftnnlsb-Mrs. Geo, Ilartwell
Secr etør1t -Treøs úrer-M¡¡L D. Hunt, Ca¡Sa¡y

Genæo,l geøetory-lúlss Beatrice Brlgden
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1.00 p.n--Registration.
i
E. Porry,
Opening-M*
Prcsident.
'IV'elcome-M¡8.
Adilæss of
' å,. M. Eddy, Sa.skstoon.
Reply-M:s. !f, Aiks¡r' W.innipeg.
Minutpa.
appointnent of conmitrees.
Resolutions.
6.00 p.n---Suppe¡.
:
p.m--Bolt
Call.
?.30
,
Music-Mrt. Fothergil¡, EtlI
montonAtld¡ess-"New C¿nadia¡s
at Home in the Bural
District¡. "-Mrs.
Yiolet
'Saskatoon.
McNaughton,
social Hour
SLTNDAY, MÄY 10
S.ÀTIIB,DÂY, MÄY 9,

-

i

'":'*;'rr

là.00*n--trmch.

'
L.fÐ pm.-"Joining Eands with the
Juniõrs."-lfiss Be¿trice
Brigden

' "The Five'Day Week'"Mru Bussy, A€gin¿.

Reaolutions.

Drive about the City.

^m--

l'ïn**,]per'
.
8.fl)p.m--"Personst - Impryions of
Mrs. Igsbel
Russia"
Bingvood,- Edmonto¡-.

In

New Iægion EalL

i

10.00

a.m.-Roll Call.

groups.
Reports National Officers.
Ræports affiliated

ìíOND.ÀY,IIAY
10'00

*m'-Roll

11

Õ¿ll'

Resolutions'
12.00 a.m._I_¡uneh.
1.80

p.m.-Eleetion of officers.
Round Table Discussion on
Peaee.

Invit¿tions

for

1932.-Con-

ference closing.

